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sive when 'Juan Peron <ret:ufri&r 
power ir: 1973. The Per6nisf~regimeJ 
built on labor support, ,was caIle,d back 
to discipline the proletariat, attacking 
the workers to save the capitalists. 
This cost it the support of more and 
more workers. At tb,e same th'TIe, 
because Isabel Peron had no real base 
of support except the' workers, she 
was unable to carry out the attacks far 
enough to satisry the bourgeoisie. The 
~ult wa~, the constant narrov.,ing of 
the government's support, ,Ihile 
strikes and shootings grew in the 
streets and factories and the Argen
tine peso rapidiy declined in value. 

The lac" of resistE,,,ce to the recent 
coup .'cowed the fGreeight of General 
J oege Videla, head of the new junta, 
when he put down an earlier coup 
actemDt in Decanber, At that ,time 

SAN FRANCISCO, Apr. 13--As 
we go to press, the strike against the 
city government's attempt to ,bniak 
the municipal unions continues to 
build. Commuter bus drivers on the 
Golden Gate route (northern suburbs) 
have hit the bricks, joining 1,900 city 
craftsmen and Municipal Railway 
workers honoring the tmft workers' 
lines.T,·.Jfic is completely snarled in 
and around the city. 

One week ago the San Francisco 
Central ,Labor Council voted for a 
general strike of the city's nearly 60 
unions jf Mayor George Moscone and 
the Board of Supervisors don't back 
off their savage wage-cutting and 
contract-busting demands, Bu t to this 
da to the union leaderships have not 
announ<:ed " strike dMdline and have 
made no preparations for the threat· 
ened citywide walkout. 

The bureaucrats are prepared to 
negotiate a sellout-provided the city 
hdmilligtr~tioll backs off ellO!lI~h to 
allow for compromi1-Je. The Central 
Labor Council sWI calls for federal 
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meeting: "The labor movement is at 
stake:here and all unions will suff"" if 
this 'thing fails." If the city govern
ment does not make .some concessions 
the ranks' determination force 
the bureaucrats to call first 
citywide general strike since 1934. 

The current strike was touched off 
by the city craftsmen (plumbers, CIll' 

pentBTs, streetsweepers, electricians 
and laborers) on March 30 when Ii 

wage·cutting ordinance was put into 
effect. The ordinance, which took back 
previously negotiated pay increases, 
capped a months-long campaign 
against, the city workers, 

At last November's election, the 
Supervisors pushed through Propo
sition B. This anti-union law outlawed 
strilws by firemen and cops and 
stR'ipped craftsmen of a :30-year-long 
legal guarantee of wage pm'ity with 
privately employed craft workers. The 
politicians are using Proposition B to 
claim a "mandate from the people" in 
Hwir anti~union campaign. 

;rl:~~~;'~~F~tW~~h~iC~h~~iS~s~u~;r~~e~ to mean~ ..~l, 
aery has 
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Jre, W3eIUll'e"s to 
was right. 
were able 
to defend 

But by February 
s of serious will to 

oletaril1t passively accepted 
p because of its rotten 
'p': Most of the big labor 
rats"'doggedlyand"'cynically 
'th Isabel PerOn to the end, 

offering 11(; alternative but the wretch· 
ed lesser of two evils. Workers were 
not~ng to fight for a government 
tba.t promised nothing but more aus
t<lrity plans. Meanwhile the leftist 
guerrma forces opposing Isabel PerOn 
have for some tiIDe welcomed the 
prospect of a coup in the mistaken 
belief that this would. tum labor 
a~ainst the military and 'heighten 
I'revolutionary conditions. J, 

Noone tried to mobilize the workers 
behind the necessary revolutionary 
strategy the Bolsheviks used toward 
the Kerensky government in Russia in 
1917. The Bolshevik strategy would 
mean rallying workers to defend 
against II coup, while preparing to 
overthrow the Peron government from 
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represenl'lUve, the city's 
intransigent politicians refuso to 
accept mediation. Board of Super
visors President Quentin Ropp put it 
on the line: "Labor's day of running 
San Francisco is over." 

The city administration's rtrthle~)s 
campaign·aud the union bureaucrats' 
vacillations arc meeting fierce resis· 
tance from the rank and file of San 
Francisco labor. The enormous IniH
tancy and solidarity WfiS sUmIued up 
by one transit worker at an April 7 

craftsmen's strike foHnws a 
period in which. the city lOscd the 
bureaucrats' cowardice to ·divide and 
isolate the public workers' unions. The 
Service Employees International 
Union (SEIU), representing half of 
the city's 18,300 public workers, caved 
in firsc. SEIU leaders Tim Twomey 
and Vincent Courtland rammed 
through a contract settlement on 
Mm'ch 25 that included " 3 percent 
WElge nnCreB.se for most workem (which 

Continued on page 14 

Second Livernois Trial Ends 
HUllg Jury; Sillte . Will Again 

DETROIT-The-'gecond murder 
trial of the Livernois Five ended in a 
hung jury on April 7, Eigbt of the 12 
jurors voted for acquittal of James 
Henderson and Ronald J oroan, four 

'{ramainp: no tlifrirtriri! aiiQImmed
iate freedom forr Peoples, Ifenderson 
and Jordan. 

For eight months the ruling dass in 
Detroit has tried to railroad the 
Livernois Five, five young black men. 
The five were charged 'with the murder 
of Marion Pyszko, a whi~ motorist 
killed during street confrontetions in 
Detroit's Livernois-Fenkell area fo!
!OmDg the murder of 18-year-old black 
youth Obie Wynn by white racist 
Andrew Chinarian. 

Detroit Mayor Coleman Young and 
the cops want to make an example of 
the Livernois l'ive to warn blacks 
against any future attempt to protest 
again.st racist IIttacks IjIld the miser
able living conditions they must race 
every day. The Five were arrested in II 
typical racist dragnet which pulled in 
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were for acquitting Raymond Peoples. 
(Charges against the other two Liver
nois Five defendants, Doug Lane and 
George Young, previously 1-Vl8re 

dropped for lack of evidence.) 

For all three defendants, the jury 
count had shifted ;11 their favor 
compared to the first trial, which 
ended in III hung jury last N overobeL 
This is a victory for the Livernois Five 
and their supporters, especially since 
presiding judge Joseph A, Gillis virtu
aUy acted as a second prosecutor. 

The state still won't drop the 
charges, scheduling a' new trial for 
May 7. The Livernois Five Defense 
Committee demands an end to the 
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Bailar 

.Pos I c 

The folUJwing article is reprfnted
from the New York Postal Action, 
local bulletin of the Postal Action 
Commutee [PAC). 

On March 29, Postmaster General 
Benjamin Bailar eliminated the sec
ond business delivery in nine East
ern cities. He has announced plans to 
drop the third delivery in New York 
City on May 17. These cuts threaten 
thousands of carrier jobs and would 
force additional thousands of darks 
and mailhandlers onto night shifts to 
handle the earlier deliveries. 

The timing'of these moves was not 
accidental. Bailar knew that New 
York Carriers Branch 36 has tradi
tionally been a militant strong
hold. He hoped to present the New 
York carriers with an accomplished 
fact. If the cuts went through without 

. a fight in the other Eastern cities, he 
reasoned, New York workers would be 
demoralized and isolated, and a strike 
would be averted. But so far, Branch 
36 has held firm. It plans a strike vote 
for May 16. 

The militancy of New York carriers 
reflects a determination of 

tlu-ou;gh()1it the 

crisis 

that i obs 
but disagree 
the pace and form of these attacks. 
The liberals want to put off large-
scale attacks for the present, pump in 
billions of subsidy dollars', and 
establish a CQngre.s.sional COnunisSIDIL_._ The.ol!ti991<:is good that this£an be 
to "study" the question. This 'is the 
essence of, the McGee Amendment 
now awaiting consideration in the 
Be""te. The Democrats hope to 
2ppear as the protectors of jobs and 
58n'ices in their drive to unseat Foret 

serious cuts would have to 
the elimination of the unpro

f~_table ru.ral post offices, and 
;":,'J-~rals don't want to alienate the 
~~:::J voters, Most importantly, the 
_'J,rals want to avoid a head-on COll

tation with the working e:lass, 
;:~~:;:icularly in an election year. 

done. Postsl workers are breaking out 
oCthe demoralization which followed 
last summer's contract sellout. At
tendance at the March Branch 36 
meeting was far above normal. So was 
consciousness. A Postal Action Com
mittee (PAC I-sponsored motion to 
send organizers to other branches 

strike votes and preparations 
the strike, passed over the 

of the union tops. 
president Sombrotto pre

ferred to keep silent on the motion 
letting his cronies speak against it s~ 

President Ford and the conserva
tives call' for the elimination of the 
postal monopoly, raising /rates, and 
large-scale cut-hacks. Ford promised 
to veto any.postal subsidy. This is a 
scare-tactic to try to force through big 
cuts. Ford is now sayIng he will 
approve a "modest" subsidy. 

Ballar is caught in the middle. He is 
committed to putting the PO on a 
profit-making basis through massive 
cutbacks in services and our jobs. 

the militancy of the work 
the resistance of the Iib

are pressuring him to accept 
whatever Hsome cuts, some money" 
compromise is worked out in ruling 
class circles. 

BUREAUCRATS ALLY 

WITH LIBERALS 


The national union bureaucrats line 
up with the liberals. Like their idol 
Hubert Humphrey, these hacks ac
cept that "saving" the PO means big 
cuts in jobs and working conditions. 
They have played a mediating role 
between Bailar and the ranks, selling 
rott.en compromise schemes to the 
workers, while attempting to draw a 
line on how far they can retreat. 
APWU PreBidw,t Filbey was finally 
forced to brealf his Hfull cooperation 
with Bailar" line nnder intense 
))l-odding from local bureaucrats faced 
with an explosive rank and file. Even 
Vincent Sombrotto, the most "left" of 
the lot, caJls for\"professionai manage

, capitalist management, that 
saine time he is forced to 
~,New York City Carriers' 
tier to maintain his hold on 
i York carners. 

j I~~i~tfellp by the ruling class and 
llti!it&'nrllnagement, even a temporary 
0\1"', -iro'illd give us time to mohilize 
0& force'll for the battles ahead. This 
will be true, however,' only to the 
extent that we refuse to be lulled by 
the Democrats' utopias, and fight the 
continued efforts to chip away at jobs 
and working conditions through 
forced transfers, speed-up, attrition, 
cutting safety stsndards and the like. 

Union Militants! 
image. But the membership didn't .3. Spread the struggle nationally by 
buy his trick. They passed PAC's forging links with other rank and file 
motion and put Sombrotto on the spot . groups arollnd the country. As the 

that he could. maintain his militant 

to carry it out. 
Sombrotto has taken few steps to 

implement the motion which passed_ 
He is still hedging his bets, talking 
tough but doing little to prepare for a 
strike. Time and again, Sombrotto has 
proven that he will act only when 
massive . pressure from the ranks 
forces him to do so. The Branch 36 
m\!mbership must set up a rank and 
file committee to handle all strike 
preparations. To ensure a successful 
strike, the rank and file committee 
must: 

1. Blrh(~g erltire rank: and file into 
active nq"'cic'"o'inn through estab

WHHX"'"Vde" at every station to 
and organize carriers for the 

strH{e. 
2. Broaden the New York strike 

to Metro and LIUNA 
in the interest of all 

postal workers. An area-wide confer
ence of all postal workers should be 
called to hammer out a strike strategy 
based on the following demands: 

a. NO REDUCTION IN THE 
WORKFORCE: We refuse to pay 
for the USPS crisis! No Trip Cuts! 
No Forced TransfersI No Layoffs of 
-Part-time or Temporary Workers! 
Full Hours for Subs! Restore all 
\Jobs Cut! 30 Hours Work for 40 
Hours Pay! 

b. NO ItEJllUC'!'ION IN SERV
ICES: No Cuts! No Post 
Offices Closed! Back All In

..H:firt;B~! 

HOLD THE LINE ON 
V~TOHJOnJLES: No .Job Reversions 

Cmnbinations! Smash the Ko
komo Plan! No M_undatory Over
tirne! Stop Harassment of 

URWCo 
The contract covering 67,700 mem

bers of the United Rubber Workers 
(URW) expires on April 20. Negotia
. s with the Four-Goodyear, 

one, and Uniroyal
nderway witli little chance of III 

t settlement without strike 
action. 

The current contract struggle must 
regain every inch of lost ground as 
well as provide real defense against 
future attacks_ A militant nationwide 
strike against all four companies is 
essential to accomplishing this task. 

Traditionally, the URW has been a 
pacesetter in the bargaining r<!und

i especially for the auto talks, which 
, take place in the early fall. In recent 

this role has been 
URW bureaucracy. 

Peter Bomma
the last three years alone, 

have been hit with a 
eu t in renl wages. This is 
result of the union leader

ship's failure to fight for a decent con
tract in 1973. Using Nixon's wage
price controls as a cover, Bommarito 
negotiated a contract with no protec
tion against inflation - no cost of 
living allowance. 

Conditions in the plants deterior
ated, but the workers_ got no pro
tection from the union. Finally. the 
bureaucrats did nothing about lnass 
layoffs, so that today 15 percent of all 
rubber workers are t",employed. 

There is 2ittJe reason. t.o believe that 
Bommarito's strategy lil;ill achieve in 
1976 what ~:;"2S not able to gain in 
1973 ~e(,oTd profits). Ac

national rank and file movement 
grows, it can call city-wide and 
regional conferences to organize and 
unite postal workers in all crafts and 
classifications. A powerful national 
rank and file movement could take 
ove, the NALC and APWU Con
ventions this summer, turning them 
into powerful national centers to 
coordinate the fight. Links must be 
forged with the rest· of the working 
class on the basis of COmmon needs to 
fight the capitalists' attacks. Particu
larly important. is building mutual 
support with UPS 
Central States Agreement 
ril 30. Management always tries to 
play us off against UPS workers "s'eng 
"competition" as an excuse for 
speed-up and nnsafe 
tions. Unity of UPS 
workers in struggle could 
moving of scab mail 
vastly increase the 1.vorkers' power to 
defend themselves.D 

cargo 

[For further information write PAC, 
P.O. Box 489, New York, NY 10086.] 

Expires 
cording to Goodyear Vice President 
O.M. Sherman, the largest of the 
rubber companies have "reached the 
point where we can~t continue the 
kinds of settiements we If 
there is any further movement in this 
direction, plants may have to close:' 
Fourteen plants have already been 
closed over the last three years. 

Caught in the middle of the 
conversion to ramal production by the 
recession -and--ruel criSis; the compa
nies have been hard put to maintain 
their profits. A good indicator of the 
health of the industry is passenger tire 
sales, which accounted for 81 
of the total tire market in m1d 
two-thirds of total industrv sales. In 
1973, the companies sold 0\:8r 200 mil
lion tires. In 1974. th8 had 
declined by 28 million and in had 
bottomed out at about 168 million. 
While sales are 
nlillion this Y,93I', have 
not yet recun~red from ('ost::: of 
converting to radials nor from the 
recession. To make up their Josses, the 
rubber barons are demanding that 
work rules gained thrdlIgh years of 
struggle be scrapped. Instead of 
fighting to extand these gains, the 
bureaucrats give up without a fiJ>:ht. 
John ]\,'ardeila, URoW president at 
Goodyear. explained that the union 
had be€ll opposed to work rule 
changes, but now tpjs had ch,,,,,gro 
and "we attack the problem." Thus. 
the bosses' iob combination ano. 
speedup sche_tne~ te incre2se 
ductivity are inlple:::,-ente:-~ 
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Theocca~ion was a demonsttation 
Calle<!- by the :NatioDal Shorten~e 
Work ,Week .Conllnittee and 'the 
National 30' and Out Committee. 
Among t~cipantswas the Coali· 
tion for a Gooit-C.ontract (CGC), an 
opposition supported by the Interna
tional Socialists and the United Na

'iional Caucus. . 
Everyone was having a good tin,s. 

Woodcock allowed the demonstrators 
to parade in front of the delegates. 
They were no threat to him and his 
croni~s. Despite some formal differ
ences on contract ,demands, the 
demonstration leaders ·have too much 
in common with Woodcock to organ
ize an opposition that means any
thing. ' 

First and most important, Wood· 
cock and the demonstration leaders all 
base their contract demands on what 
the companies can afford. Frank·VA W members demonstrate at ~g Conventioa. Woodcock i~ored rank and ,tile demands for a fight for the ahorter work week. 

•lor 
DETROIT-The mid-March Unit

ed Auto Workers (UAW) Bargaining 
Convention was the proving grounds 
for the Woodcock bureaucracy's stra
tegy for the upcoming contract nego
tiations. The contract expires Septem
ber 14. 

That the Convention was a sellout 
comes as no surprise-it was stacked 
With Woodcock delegates elected two 
years ago, before the layoffs hit. But 
as opposed to three years ago this 
time there was barely even 8 pretense 
of militancy from the bureaucracy or 
the so-called oppositions. . .•. .' 
~an,y of '.. iS~l!(lfj)lfCin!{
auto . . sunplyS!ign'med: 
voluntary 0 e,ensurlngE"SUB 
be::lefits for low seniority 'workers and 
the like. Woodcock announced he 
wonid not :igtt for cost of living 

c.::ive support of the hacks. The ranks 
are left with the right to prefen.ntial 
rehire (seniority is nontransfeiTable) 
when their jobs are eliminated, 

MISLEADERSHIP 

FOSTERS DISUNITY 


·'Uthough an organized opposition 
hoes not openly emerged, there are 
i:ldi~tions of widespread dissatis
fe.etlon in thU'.8nk2.Bommgi.J;Q".Who 
was re"~nt1y re-elected president of 
the union, was unable to get delegate 
credentials to the last convention from 
:-:.is own local. Pressure from the rank 
&Ad file forced a shake-up on the nevily 
sleeted executive board, giving repre
sentation to ::;l.acks and other minori
ties as well as adding one woman-a 
first in the union's history. 

The union is under direct threat of a 
c.lisgr1l!1tled ;iikilled wo:",k:ers 

courted by tbe _ctionacy In· 
'col=,ncJn'" 'ScGety of Si:illed TTades~ 
lLlO" IISST ). Or. February 17, che 
ISST ned a petition demanding an 
NLRB election to challenge URW 
repi:'wentadon of the skilled trades. 
'I[~e ISST C~.8.~-:-.::: 1/J have the 

over 3{) of tb" 

Although :~:.,;; p€tition was: Ce!llF;;Q, 
the tr,xeat of a split in the future 
~j:::5 ::15 long as the union is under 
the tb...l.:T:b of refo;r;~ist.8 lIke Borr> 

increases for retirees, stating that he simply ignore it, Instead he blustered 
was legally bound not to reopen the and postured, In his opening remarks, 
pension issue until 1979. Speakers Woodcock stated that "the central 
who pointed out that the UAW had theme of 1976 bargaining has to he job 
forced reopeners on "legally closed" security." But when Loc,,! 122 
contracts before were ignored, president Bob Weissman introduced a 

The only clear-cut position l;.Slken mealy·mouthed motion making the 
was to grant the skilled trades veto "principle" of the shorter work week 
rights over the contract. This conces the number one priority, Woodcock 
sion weakens the industrial union ruled it out of order. 
structure of the UAWand provides a 
veneer of "victory" for the privileged "OPPOSIi'lI.'JONISTS" ,;mIND 
layer, lessening the pressure on WOODCOCK 
Woodcock to actualIy win anything 
f While delegates were settling down 

for n iong boIjilg reading of the official 
bargaining convention resolution, 
hundred~ of demonstrators were mill-· 
ing around outside carrying picket 
signs and balloons to the SOl1"'.!" of !l 
polka band. 

•I 
are threatening a nationa] hoycott by 
the AFL-CIO and" have asked the 
International Federation of Chemical 

t severe and General Workers to sanction 
are told to worldwide sympathy Birikes. 

W'''l-'''''llll< of their class 
The two central demands adoptedsisters in production in 

at the meeting were wage parity withof gaining It few more 
the U A W ($1. 65 per hour increasecrumbs for themselves. 
production workers and $2.00 per 

The URW bureaucracy denounces for skilled trades) and an uncapped 
the IS~:,:, as a C?~P~E:y union und cost-of-living escalator clause, Even to 
tries to,buy the loyruty of the skilled achieve 'the catch-up demarids put 
tradesmen hy promising them an forward by the hureaucrats, a serious, 
extra 35 cent raise over that demand· hard·fought struggle will be neces· 
ed for production workers. This sary. Already the rubber COlmpames I 
stra tegy plays directly into the hands have begun to stockpile in 
of the ISST and the capitalists by pation of u strike. If the union 
reinforcing the divisions that exist ership were fighting seriously, 
between skilled and production work would have called a series of local 
ers. It ignores the fact. that skilled strikes prior to contract expiration to 
workers would be ·~ble to defend prevent this stockpiling. A strike to 
themselves if sept\I"att1" from pro~ ivin. means a national strike of ell four 
duction workers. IAl!'"tl:~~unity ""n oo.nies on Apri120. Faced with the 
only be forged thrcuglf"l! struggle for militancy of the Bommarito 
demands that guarantee jobs and a now clainis he is for an ;n,rl"Qh,,_,..n,~al 
decent income for all. strike. But even if forced to call a 

strike of all four, Bommarito will beANGRY RANKS looking to make a deal at the expense
FORCE MILITANT POSE of rubber workers I needs. 

Militant URW members 
workers' at the tre' guard against such a betrayal by 

] osses they sustained organizing strike committees in every
forced the bureauOl1lts to hike llical. Reptt.sentatives from the com

their demands. At the rGcent meeting mittees should be sent to UAW locals 
of the 55·member URW policy com as a step to building solidarity for 

. Cincinnati. Bommadto stdke throughout the labor !1'ove
If we do not !7et what ",ve ment.[]

is a '/good possi" 
c strike." Bec;des recalling URW MUST STRIKE 

6o-day s,trJre of 1967, the hacks THE BIG FOUR! 

Runnels, Chairman of the Shorter 
Work Week Committee, calls for 36 
hours' work fOJ.' 40 hours' pay. Bnt 
he'" willing to compromise with 
companies. 32 hours? 361 39'! Runnels, 
like Woodcock, will take any face
saving crumbs the companies offer. 

The eGe has " shorter work week 
all worked out. The first yom' of 

contract thoy want every third 
FRiday off, the Gccond year two out of 
three, and the third year every Friday 
off. How realistic. Surely the compa
nies will go for it. ButCGe won't even 
fight. for this. CGe member Weiss
man'8 resolution contained no ~rDed~ 
fica except thBt the work \;'ook 
"should be shortened" (how much?), 
We can oxpect the CGC to dmp point 
after point of their program to make it 
more reasonable for the companies. 

'r],., CGC sounds " little 
miJiLlmt than tho othors calling' 

and file caucuses and lOCH] 

committees. Bui ihc focus of all their 
activity is not to briUg auto workers 
into the si;reets ,to demand protoction, 
not to strike all four auto makers in 
Hupport of their demands, but Jl:]cllclv 
~M a UnoH 'Yoie on tilt; 

llnd s,md Woodcock back to 
bargaining table lor a little more. The 
CGC makes clear that they will deflate 
their balloons and disband in Septem
her, preventing any possibility of the 
CGC hecoming H ~1eriou8 organiz8 t.~on 
1,0 defend the runlm. 

Slightly more mWLn.nt bureaucJ.':~t3 
who want to get a bigger share of the 
Gompanics' shrinking profits are not 
the answer. Auto workers must 
organize into a fighting shop floor 
organization deteimined to take what· 
ever steps necessary to protect t1leir. 
interests and the interests of all work, 
ers and unemployed. The key demand 

must he 30 for 40-six·nour shifts to 
get decent hours 2nd provide more 
job~.Revolutionary Autoworkers 
Co~ (RAC) is working to build 
such a force. RAC held a demon
stration at the B8rgtlj"jng Conven
tion on Saturday morning, March 20, 
to show its determination that t.bg 
struggle must be organized, not with 
compromises and halloons, but with 
clenched fists.[J 

http:fi;z-;.re
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The son of Juan Marl Bras, 
Seccetazy-General of the Puerto Rican 
Socialist Parly (PSt», was murdered 
n8"..1" San Juan, Puerto Rico, on March 
24. Twenty-four-year-old Santiago 
~~'~ari Pesquera was found on the 
morning of March 25 shot through the 
right temple. Hours later, the coroner 
reported that Marl Pesquera was shot 
from a distance of one foot and termed 
the killing "an assassination." 

Santiago Marl Pesquera's murder is 
the latest and most vicious in a series 
of attacks against the PSP and other 
participants in the Puerto Rican 
independence and workers' move
ments. PSP offices were shot up twice 
'n 1974. Offices of Claridad, the PSP's 

bombed .twice 

Rubin (Hurricane) Carter and Jcihn 
Artis are free on bail. The New Jersey 
Supreme Court ruled that the state 
withheld vital evidence in their 1967 

l for triple murder. 
. ~~t~y~hi;;.~est,.Carter:-v:.~s. 

top~tenl!e71or the rruddlewelglit", 
1:pxing ti tIe. He is now 38 yean; old 
4bd nearly blind. Although the frame
up is finally coming to light, the cops 
and the state managed to put Carter 
and his friend Artis away for nearly 10 
years and to destroy Carter's career. 

The cops and the courts were out to 
Ru.b'n Carter because he spoke out 

favor of armed self-defense for the 
co=unity. During the Harlem 

?c'.ot of 1%4 Carter told 
'0']'-':2.:.'00, off the record, "When 

children were being tra:n· 
pled, atompHi a.nd mutilated by a 
legion of club-wielding police whila 
other oops held their guns to the 
children's headE, the black community 
should have arisen ::ight then and 
fought to their death in the streets, if 
it was Be.,::aus.e wlf-protec-

of every living 
quou:c !-lim 

also repurted a 
i.a t Car+~r had 
end tb..at 

l!l;,'" 
the killing by allowing previOO; 
incidents to go unpunished? Why was 
this individual found so. easi1ywhen 

iPS]? ':8~er, Juan Marl Bras, ipea.k£ at Puerto Rican independence ralJy. His SOD [right]: viciiim of nssBssination. 

.~othing had been done about prior 
attaq.:s? The imperialists and thelr 
local agents must not be anowed to 
get away with a whitewash. Marl 
Pesquera's murder must be avenged 
by exposing the true facts behind the 
murder, punishing all those involVed 
and E)xpelling the imperialist bandits 
from Puerto Rican shores. 

ORGANIZE DEFENSE GUARDS! 

Puerto Rican revolutionaries m,ust 
organize defense against the fascist 
gangs and the imperialist agents. 
Immediately, the trade unions must 
form armed workers' defense guards 
to deal with the right-wing thugs, and 
broaden these to include all worken; 
who will fight the fascists, unorgan
ized workers as well as organized. The 
powerful Puerto Rican independence_ 
and workers' movements can destroy 
the fascist rabble, but only if 
prepared to fight. If they are 
hoodlums' self-confidence will 

have a.ttacked stores owned by The U.S. ruling doss MS had its eyes and their attacks win inc:rease. 


imlepeimdentistas and claimed credit blackened on other occasions by 
 The PSP, as the most influential 
Jeft-wing group as well as the onefor smoke-bombing the offices of the Mari En,s and PSP-PSP repre
under heaviest attack,PSP Central Committee. sentatives have testified on U.S. 


Although these are just a few of colonialism at the United Nations 
 now to build armed 
guards and demand that the tmdenearly 200 acts of right-wing terror and, on March 20, Mari Bras testi 
unions and all left~wing groups uniteism, prior to Ma~ Pesquera's murder fied at the House Subcommittee on 

no evidence was ever uncovered Territorial and Insular Affairs, where in this defense effort. Unfortunately, 
they are not doing this. Instead, theyagainst those..committing the acts. he denounced the proposed "Com
call on the police and even the PuertoThe FBI and Puerto Rican police are pact" which would perpetuate U.S. 

clearly involved in a cover-up: But imperialism's grip over Puerto Rico. Rican FBI, the Criminal Investigation 

more' than that, they have also But while U.S. imperialism foments Force, to punish the right-wingers. 
directly participated in the attacks on violence against the PSP, it cannot The PSP should know by now that the 
the left wing; for example, they afford to be caught in the act. Because cops will only cover and even take 

part in the crimes. The PSP's failurecarefully staged the arrest of trade the murder of Mari Pesquera was so 
union leader Federico Cintr6n (see obviously a politiCal assassination, to have previously organized workers' 

Torch: Volume 3, Number 2). the FBI and Puerto Rican police had defense guards has disarmed the 
to abandon their policy of mass movement before the 
turning up time, they It is essential that they 


PSP SINGLED OUT FOR ATTACK found a immediately. correct course n.ow. 

We have serious differences
The PSP Jl,r~b~llsii1g1ed out for .On J nan police 

the PSP on this and many otherund former 
and most influential left-wing acquaintance of Pesquera's. The points. However, Vile stand in solida.r~ 

organization on the island. Its num suspect, whose name was withheld, is 

treatment because it is the 

ity with them in mourning the loss of 

bers and reputation have grown a rahid anti-communist who report Santiago Mari and in 

over the few years edly hp.d threatened the victim's life denouncing his 

has gathered severaj times in the past. as a vicious 
imperialism. I" IMari Bras's Apparently, Hernandez CoJon and 

. Governor the cops will claim that this was the AVENGE MARl PESQUERAI
Her work of one isolated lunatic. But even 

is viewed if he was acting on his own, which we INDEPENDENCE AND SOCIAL
interests. doubt, who created the atmosphere for ISM FOR PUERTO RICO! 

,• 
black *ho wouldn't put up with abuse 
threatened to inspire others to fight 
back. .Carter was continually har
assed. )Ie was arrested twice and 
releasea when they couldn't make the 
cha:tgesstick.-

TheIl.,' on June 17, 1966, two 
gunmen walked -into the Lafayette 
Grill in Paterson, New Jersey, and 
killed three whites, allegedly retaliat 
ing for the murder of a black. They 
drove awav in a white car.' Carter and 
i\.rtis wer~ driving in Carter's white 

when they were picked up, 
cops took Carter and Artis to a 

hospital, where a wounded victim 
shook his head to indicate these were abouts, although Carter had passed The prosecution withheld this evi· 
not the killers. The victim died shortly the lie detector test and one of the dence. 
thereafter. Carter's lie detector test victL7J:1S said they weren't the killers, In other words, the prosecution had 
showed that he was telling the truth. the jury bought Bradley and Bello's no evidence. They just wanted to get 
He and Artis were released because testimony. Carter was given two Carter. . 
the cops had nothing on them. consecutive life sentences (making Rubin Carter, Joanne Little; the 

I t took three months for the state to biro ineligible for parole until 1997) Livernois Five-the varl~tions are 
manufacture new evidence. Prosecu and Artis was given a life sentence. endless, the theme is .the same: if 
tion witnesses Alfred Bello and Bello went free; Bradley, who faced 70 you're black, don't fight back. Rubin 
Arthur Bradley claimed to have seen years in jail on the burglary charges, Carter fought back and he said that all 
Carter and Artis shoot UP the tavern was sentenced to three years. blacks should fight back! 
(Bradley and Bello admitted that they In 1974, Bradley and Bello admit The frame-up has been exposed. We 
were trying to burglarize a nearby ted in court that they had lied at the demand the dismissal of all charges. 
factory at the time). Bradley was 1967 trial. On top of that, a 1967 tape But how do you compensate a man for 

counts of burglary; recording .of a discussion hetween his lost years, his los~ Ii ...elihood. his 
p2!ole and admitted Bello iJncl the- count.i: detec~ive in lost eyesight? HOi,'," :l1uch is nt l'i;orth? 

bar after the charge of the csse' \~"a:3 uncovered. Someday the ruET:G: cldSS ,viII han' 
showin~ thlH Bello pay in fulLU " 

Artis had identificB.:-.iowi rmd NONEW 
offered to DISMISS ALL "'",.'H,<' 

May Day-May 
holiday. The inte, 
movement, throug' 
onstrations mobili 
workers, sets this ~ 
our struggle- the' 
fices and the r 
future--the sociali 

Day 

battle to Emit the 
('nnrmOll~; significl 
··~Lruggle a sho 
the verv heart of 
under c~apitalism. 

The capitalists 1 

theworkdav as h 
. increase th~ hour: 

time they can 
workers. .and the 
amount of surplus 
can accumulate. T 
prevent the capit, 
them work unbe, 
and to shorten th. 
is it that in the h 
production, the det 
is a working day, p 
result of a stn. 
between collectiVE 
class of capitalis 
labour, i.e .. the W~ 
Marx ·vv-rote in Ca 

The first May D, 
strike in the U.S. 
day. In the early IS 
ditions were deplOJ 
fallen by 25 perCell! 

the 6O-hour work w, 
with many toiling fr 
The labor movem. 
union-busting attael 
The workers respon< 
1883 with .. treInen! 
Industry after indus 
struck. The worke 
mushroomed. The b 
flowed into the Knii 
contrast to the craft 
unions, the Knights 
izc all workers into 0 

Knights grew at a br 
from Julv 1885 1;< 
membershlp grew 
700.000. 

As the workers 
increased, all the §€ 

began to merge into 
for the eight-hour d 
passed by the Federa 
Trades (forerunner , 
May 1, 188$, as the 



profits and privileges of the 
geoisie. Eight hours a 

the vast majority of .the 

work a week, the 48-hour week 

time makes the 40~hour week a 
for many. 

again make the hours' 

no loss in pay, lTIUst become 
powerful weapon for our class. 

30 hours' work for 40 

Haymarket rally, 1886, protested. police mW'der off four workers dU!l"mg May i gCJl]0K'.ld 
'strike lor the eight·hour day. Bomb, probably thrown by a I"'iice agent, disrupted rally. 

iiling by allowing previoUs 
ts to go unpunished? Why was 
iividual found so easily when 
; had ~een aone abou t 
? The imD,,:-ialists and 
~ts must not be allowed to 
IIV with a whitewash. Marl 
";'5 murder must be avenged 
>sing the true facts behind the 
. puni.shing ar those inyolved 
>elling t::8 imperialist bandits 
.Ierto Rica::: shores. 

1'<lZE DEFENSE GcARDS! 

c R.ican revolutionaries must 
~ d~i~~ ~~t ,the fascist 
and. the m:::pe.naJist agents. 
ately~ tbE ~::·3.de unions r::ust 
med wecke,s defense g'~&l'ds 
dth the right-wbg thugs, and 

these CO include all workers 
I Egl:t the fascists. unorgan. 
gel'S as well as o~ganized. The 
I Puertr Ri= independence 
Kers' n:::-o~.--:::=-'.:?::ts can des::--:)v 
st rabble, o:.J.t ow if thev ar~ 
i tD fight. If they- are not the 
B . self-confidence will grow 
r att-ac.ks will inc:re.aS€. 
SP. as the most influential 

group as "ell as the D:1B 

?aviest a::.z.ci;:" shoulrl :-sff.:..n 
>uild an:::ed '7:::;'"kersrdef~e 
i.£C ~B'mand that the trade 
rrC a:l left-wing groups unite 
srens€ effort. Unfo,.-tunately, 
::0£ dcing thi5, Illi>""iead, they 
he pOlk:e 2..:::. even th~ P"llsrt.o 
n. the C"'c:Tis Investigation 
J punish tl:e :-ight-wingers. 
s.':ct:-id know by lOow that the 
, :::ly cover and even take 
}e cr'=es- The PSP's failure 

~~work~' 
guarci.s ~ disarmed :e:8 
?eIT:~t befoce :':oe right 
;enrial ba t :':'ey take 
J:Lse .DD";lV. 

"<;;'-e freri-QiilS <iiffe...~nceS';with 
Gn :bis and many other 

owever, we stand in~soLidar· 
hem in r::):.:.-='-::g the lo€ S 0: 

Ma..; and iL 

,GE M.ARI PESQ1J"ERA! 

Eh'-l"DENCE L,l) SOCIF..L
I FOR PL~ERTO RICOI 

;r words, ::~J:: ;::::c8OCti.'Q-on :::-B.·d. 
~CC" :-::_ey just waL':hd to get 

:-~c,~ Joanne Littl~, the 
F:-,,~~the vari...at~':':;.l..5 are 

;vIay Day-May I-is the workers' 
"oliday. The international workers' 
r:::.ovement, througb strikes and dem
o::5:rations mobilizing thousands of 
workers, sets this day apart to hoilor 
our struggle- the_victories. the sacri-. 
flces and the martyrs -and our 
f'utu:re-the socialist revolution.. 

:"ldY Day arose ar.d developed in 
"'""ggle, in partic,;ar the struggle for 
:~8 ei.ght-hour day. From the very 
birth of the workers' struggle, the 
battle to limit the workday has had 
enormous significance. In fact, the 
";tn:p:~L~ for a shorter workday is at 
~,r:0 -';c!""y heart the class struggle 
Cl~,"9r capitalism. 

-:i;e capitalists would like to make 
the workday as long as possible to 
increase the hours of surplus labor 
time they can extract from the 
workers. -and thereby increase· the 
amount of surplus value (profit) they 
can accumulate. The workers want to 
prevent the capitalists from making 
them work unbearably long hours, 
and to shorten the workday. "Hence 
is it that in the history of capitalist 
production, the determination of what 
is a working day, presents itself as the 
result of a struggle, a struggle 
between collective capital, Le., the 
class of capitalists, and collective 
labour, i.e., the working class," Karl 
Marx wrote in Capital. 

T.,.."ee Powderly, Knight. of Labor cmof. 

The first May Day was the general 
strike in the U.S. for the eight-hour 
day. In the early 18808 industrial con
ditions were deplorable. Wages had 
falls:> by 25 percent L'l a decade and 
the 60·hour work week was standani, 
with many toiling from 70 to 90 hours. 
The Iaoor movement, a victim of 
union-busting attacks, hardly existed. 
The workers responded to the crash of 
1883 with a tremendous mobilization. 

after industry organized "nd 
stnkcL, workers' organizations 
mushroomed. The bulk of the growth 
flowed into the Knights of Labor. In 
contrast to the craft structure of many 
unions, the Knights sought to organ
lz'S 2,}2 wo~kers into one big union. The 
Krigh ':.3 grew at a b::021 th~ taking p-z:ce: 
fT·")m .;c;2y 1885 tr" "J:toher 1386, 
memDership grew fT(illl ).00,000 to 
700,000. 

A" the ¥!iOr.i!er15' self-confidence 
increased, cree :>eparate struggles 

iI./j great 00. t tCB 
ei"ht,· h')lli' A resoiu ti 0:0 

of 

workers would impose the eight-hour 
day. The bureaucrats made no plans 
and did virtually nothing to enforce 
this, and the leadership of the Knigh.ts 
actively opposed the general strike. 
But the rank and file workers took 
preparations into their own hands. 
Eight·hour day agitation and prepara
tions for a general .strike stormed 
across the country. 

In Chicago, the center of the move
ment, the Revolutionary Socialist 
Party, ,,:"syndigilistgroup, 
organiz . front, ,of all 
worke s. Through this 
united y was system
atically hlanketed with eight-hour 
agi~ti,on. The RSP linked this 
deman:~ to the '; need to overthrow 
capitalism 'nized armed work-

that drilled in the 
streets' 

That Day brought 
200,000 to 350;000 out on ntrike
40;()(){) to 80,000 in Chicago alone. 
From all areas of the country and from 

,·every diff~re'1-t; layer in the working 
clas's, a ',iunited blow was struck 

: . against walie slavery. The bourgeoisie 
»retreated: Frou) 200,000 to 4oo,QOO 
workers won the eight-hour day or had 
their hours reduced because of this 
struggle. 

On May 3, the Chicago police 
murdered four pickets. Three thou· 
sand workers rallied at Haymarket 
Square the next night to deIlounce 
this atrocity. As the rally was ending, 
a homh was thrown.·at the police
probably by an agent provocateur
and the cops opened fire, killing 10 
and wounding many more. 

The Haymarket bomb servoo as a 
pretext for the great Red Scare. 
Hundreds of militants were arrested 
and beaten. With the papers, preach· 
ers and politicians howling for blood, 
eight militent unioniste and leaders of 
the RSP were dragged into court on 
murder charges. The prosocution's 
summation made the purpose of the 
trial dear, "Gentlemen of the jury; 
convict these men, make examples of 
them, hang them and you Save our 
institutions, our society." On Novem
'~r n, 1887, fOllr more gave 
their lives for the working 

The great example of the U.S. 
general strike and the tragedy of Hay
market led the Second International 
(the world organization of socialist 
::>arties at t~Hlt time) to ·set May I, 
1890, as ,:06 for the intemational 
fight for tr_B eight-hour dey. Kn at 
least 15 cOl:ntries on thrtss Co:nt!31ents 
mobilizatiorul ..ere held, with 250,000 
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bour
day of capital

ist-imposed labor is far too much for III 
human heing to develop his life. But 

world's 
workers suffer far more than 40 hours 

is 
common in Europe and, in the under
developed countries, work days of 12 

. or more hours still plague the prole· 
tariat. Even in the U.S., forced over

joke 

The workers' movement must once 
question 

central. The transitiont~l d(~~nand for 
the sliding scale of hours. en tting the 
work week until all are employed with 

a 
The 

battle for this demand. 8tarting with 
hours' pay, is 

vital to building solidarity. The divi 
sion between employed and unem~ 
ployed is central to the tactics of the 
ruling class. The sliding scale of hoursmarching in London alone. Frederick 
u"ites these two sectors'by calling forEngels wrote of this day, "The prole
jobs for the unemployed withouttariat of Europe and America is, 
displacing those with jobs.holding a review of i.ts forces: it is 

mobilized for the first time a9 One The U. S. working dugs is not yet 
army, uuder One flag, lind fighting for won to the six·hou!" day or the sliding 
One immediate aim, an eight-hour scale of hours, and only a few workers 
working day." celebrate May Day here. But as the 

This b.attle for the shorter work workers' movement develops, May 
week retains its significance Day nnd the question of the shorter 
Society has the k,chnological work day will re-emerge. To defend it
to provide abundance for all while self today and to prepare to take 
ting back the hours of lahor dra power the U.S. working class must b" 
matically. At the sarno time, world won to the sliding scale of hours. A-1ay 
capitalism is Totting and the workers Day is the occasion to rededicate our~ 
are chained to machines for the bulk of selves to this fight, and to where this 
their waking time-not to rebuild fight must load - the "oelellist revo
society but to ID,uixntain the po'l,ver, lution.I""1 

Jobs forAll 

30 Hours' \M.wk for 40Hours'PayI 


Smash u.s.. IInperiaisml 
Independence ~SociaIisn 
Asia,Africa and Latin America! 

Reconsfrvct fhe 4th hfenlalional, 
VAiU'_-'....I D.-""'hI-A:Ilii:'c=--!.....I!~ n __f!!,,~... , 

V~ l~'o"'f;;Jilr 1',' UJ" J~-[i~W(~I. 


Fight for \I\b'IceB' Revolution! 
,A.~mbIe at the ~ IUIding 


(Dearb©mandJadGOfl) at 3:00p.m. 

March to ~Squam 

(700 W. fbddph);· AaIy. 


OJ:)i8n 4:00pm., RSL HalI(16O N.H"-~d) 


';;ftk"~~ bythe~\>~Sodakt UlU~"t'" 
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menta are the industry's preparations 
for the upcoming negotiations witli" 
District 1199. 

CAREY ATTACKS UNIONS 

In the meanwhile, New York Gov
ernor Hugh Carey has already at
tampted to use the Medicaid freezel 
cutback as grounds for an injunction 
against Local 144's right to strike to 
enforce their contract, siding openly 
with the nursing home owners_ In any 
strike between District 1199 and New 
York's Ilospital and nursing home This is the s 
owners, Carey will attempt to lead theNEW YORK-With contracts cov bad nursing homes get worse, further scheme.s and wage freezes_ speeches giVE
attack on that union, using thiseo-ing health care workers in Dis dereriorating the already nightmar Nursing home and hospital owners Taber on his
Medicaid histo-ict 1199 expiring at the end of June, ish conditions of the aged_ The are already trying to hit the workers bill as legal justifica The first pa
tion. Carey, the hospital and nursingthe state legislature has passed a bill reductions in payn1ents on clinic and along these lines. The nursing homes of capitalism i'
home owners and the entire bourgeoisthat provides ready-made excuses for emergency room rates also mean refused to pay Local 144 workers a its tendenC1A_'
state are already preparing to atteck anursing home and hospital owners to poorer quality care. Patient costs.will previously negotiated increase due in and s tatificat 

reject union demands_ The bill, which rise to make up the. money being cut. the second year' of their contract, cit hospital strike 8S "unconscionable," decaying cap; 
cuts Medicaid funding by $122.5 The bill especially attacks' nursing ing an executive order freezing Medic-' proletarian nand not only because of 'hardship on 

patients. They claim that any increase:nillion, also a ttacks the elderly, the home and hospital workers organ aid reimbursements. The Hospital how i:hese ten 
poor and workers dependent on ized into Local 144 and District 1199. Association of New York State and would resultin wages or benefits for hospital 

workers must mean further cutbacks'I1edicaid_ It is another step in the Seventy percent of all health care the League of Voluntary Hospitals .Hou_:ever, thE 
in services to the community. Theycapitalists' attempt to make the costs are labor costs_ If Medicaid and Homes of New York, major particularly i; 

working class pay for the economic payments are reduced (thus reducing employer associations, say tllat ,inad 'obstacle tohope that these lies will isolate 

crisis. _ Blue CrosslBlue Shield payments, equate Medicaid reimbursements capitalism. E hospital workers from the rest of the 

The bill's three major provisions which are pegged to Medicaid) and would force them to make extensive working class. into being? In 
Hospital workers must dema~d anare: 1) establisr-Jng five levels of clinic and emergency room ra tes personnel cuts, freeze wages and capitalism em 

payment rates to nursing homes frozen, the stage will be set for benefits and reject demands fOT better end to layoffs, job attI"ition and the :hmw of th 

determined by the State Hospital 
Review and Planning Council) saving 
$18 million next year; 2) authorizing 
thl' State Budg<>t Director to reduce 
hcspitaf reimbursement rates-cut-

$20 million; and 3) freezing clinic 
emergency room reimbursements. 

BILL PRoTECTS 
BOSSES' PROFITS 

These pro·visions have built-in 
safety clauses to maintain the hospi· 
t.als' and nursing homes' 
Stare Hospital Reyiew ."nd 

k1t:~~;~~~,,~tes 
TIur,ing home i"dustry. 
'his. a $2_2 million onim~';,ri.. t;n,n 
s?edal team of nu 
has just been 
state isn"t l!'1L€if"'U."., 

iOOuStry). 
profits are 
are f.llowed.to 

Recently released government and 
private research links the increasing 
rate of birth defects and miscarriages 
in the U.S. to working conditions and 
hazards. Although these initial stud
ies only scratch the surface of the 
actual negative effect of the workplace 
on our ability to produce healthy 
children, they underscore capitalism's 
amazing capacity for destruction - in 
this case, the destruction of future 
generations of mankind itself. 

caused by virtually all known sub
stances that cause cancer. Each year 
over 3,000 new chemicals are intro
duced into industry-while safe expo
sure levels are being developed at the 
mte of 100 per year. This means that 

. t.housands of workers come into daily 
con tact with potential cancer-produc
ing agents and, therefore, possibly 
damage their genetic structure. Since 
chromosomal abnormalities account 
for about half of· all spontaneous 
abortions and manv birth defects. the 
porential danger to fu ture generations 
is staggering. 

living and a full cost of living 
allgwance. Nursing home and hospitel 
owners must show their real financial 
statements, not just the doctored 
version (the Uniform Financial R.e
port) some hospitals are required to 
make public. 

If the hospital and nursing home 
owners can't afford to pay, that will 
make clearer that medical care must 
be Laken out of their hands. The 
health cnre industry should have been 
nationalized under the control of 
workers long ago, with its costs paid 
for out of the profits of the banl,s and 
corporations. The disgusting condi

decreased profits and productivity. In 
the context of the economic crisis, the 
corporations not only cannot afford to 
replace their decaying machinery and 
upgrade working conditions, but must 

Women and minorities, largely unor
ganized and in low-paying and un
skilled jobs, are frequently hit hardest 
by increasingly worse job conditions. 

tions now coming to light make this 
more important thun eVCL The health 
care of workers, the oppressed ar.d 
eld(~rly, and the \-vorkl.I1Cs conditions 
and living standards of hospitsl 
workers. must come before the bosses' 
profits. 
W~ must demand that our unions 

carry out this fight. "'his is the way to 
unite all workers behind hospital 
workers Dlnd turn Blfound the state's 
attacks. 0 

also increase existing dangers through 
speedup and productivity schemes. 

Instead of eliminating dangerous 
A study conducted by five govern work conditions and establishing safe 

ment scientists at the Pottstown, Pa., exposure levels for chemicals and 
plant of Firestone Tire and Rubber substances for all' workers before 

miscarriages and stillbirths among 
introducing them to the workplace, it 
is likely that the evidence in the new 
research ",,·in be used to ke'ep women 
and blacks out of jobs. :t will be used 
to fu,·ther roll back the gains made i~, 
the late ·60s. Corporations will 
a ttempt to make women choose 

Company revealed that the rate of 

rate for ',;<,lIves of workers who did not. 

between their lives and their jobs. 

wIves whose husbands worked with 
vinyl chloride was twice 85 ~'ligh as the 

Other data indicate that lead mat' 
be especially dangerous for the fetus 
3nl~ ~lack8 who might have sickle
CbJ dIsease. 

furthe,' Lng a campaign to further ductive iobs for all. CaD,talism stands 
weigr,: Dr. Bruce 

All this is only a small part of 
deteriorating work conditions, which 
occur despite the passage of the 
Occupational Safety and Health Act 
in 1970. The "ct, which supposedly 
guarantees u "safe and healthful 
workplace"' to all working people, was 
inadequate to begin with. But even it 
has been severely restricted and 
underfunded. Today. industry is 

government8] Teg'cllation of vvorking 

The (e,hnology exist, for safe, pro

between" that potentia(and t.he reality 
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war that hei 
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Jess ... 
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,he results of " test he developed The reason for this is clear. The and the continual destruction of hu old autocracy. 
;ndicate that genetic changes Can he trade-off for safe working conditions is man Iife.U TrotSky'. t!l<!I 
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, are t-he ind.ustry's preparsti-o~s 
l € upcoming ::egotiations with 
cl 1199. 

A.REY ATTACKS LI\'lONS 

:he meanwhile, New York Gov
Hugh Ca."8y has already at

00 to use the Medicaid freeze' 
:k as grounds for an injunction 
t Local 144 's right to strike to 
e -their contr.s.::, siding openly 
>e nursing hDn:e owners. In any 
between Dist";ct ::88 and New 

hospital and ::ursc."1g home 
~ Carey will a::"",p, CD iead the 

on that u:::":;::;:., ns.i.:og this 
tid bill as his legal justifies
arey. [he hospital and nursing 
~WDe-'"S and the entire bourgeois 
r-'2 a:..--saciy preparing to attack a 
L s:Z-:Jr€ as Hunconscionable." 
.t; only because of h.ardship on 
:s. They c.I.a.in:: chat a:::y increase 
~ ill" ben2~ts :2': ~-ospital 
s must ffi"..aTI :".:1':\8r cutbacks 
ices to the ::-::,,~::n.initr. They 
that :bese lies will isolat.e 
1 workers from the ~t of the 
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w2"'kers must d-ema~ an 

j·GtJ attrition and the 
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This is the-second ofa three-part series based on 
speeches given by RSL National Secretary Ron 
Taber on his recent national tour. 

The first part of this series examined the nature 
ofcapitalism in the epoch of its decay, particularly 
its tendencies toward mcreased monopolization 
and statificatWn_ These are specific features of 
decaying capitali"m's response to the threat of 
proletarian revolution. The first article showed 
h ow these tendenC":.es, if drawn out to comple lion, 
2J.'Ould result in a system of state capitalism. 
However, the private shareholdt'ng bourgeoisie, 
particularly its topmost layer, is a tremendous 
obstacle to the gradual evolution of state 
capittilism. How then did s tate capitalism come 
mto bemg? In this article, we shaU see that state 
capitalism cam~mto existence through the over
throw of the 'first and only successful prol
etarian revolution, the R'ussW,n Revolutwn. 

In February 1917, following three years of world 
that heightened the .. contradictions ofwar an 

archaic social system and led to a massive revo
lutioIllll'Y upheavai, the Czar of Russia was over
thrown. The new Provisional Government pro
claimed itself to be the "representative of the revo
lutionary people" but served the interesta of the 
capitalist class. While claiming to be for peace, it. 
kept Russia in tha war and fulfilled all obligations 
"nd agreements established between the reaction
ar;{ monarchy and its imperialist allies. While 
claiming to be for the allowed the 
caDitalists to bloat their 
and rampant infilltion 

..-«.WJiJ1ng statldi!J.;4i! 
~vored the 

'beedstheP~~~~~ff~~~ri~i~~~~~~tup the 1) 


demanded "'~o"'rini"'" 


paaaants. 

On October 25, 1917, the 


under ttt~ leadership of 

supporfud by the peasantry, 

conditions and overthrew 


workers in 
February, then in 

October. had led the 
February willing to trust 
tha liberal capitalista pretended to 
'be revolutionary and as the Men
sheviks and the Social But in 
Octcher, the workers showed that they would be 
-""JsLed Ilo!onger. A decade earlier, Leon Trotsky 
~ad anticipated that the Russian Revolution would 
v.;,ke this CQ!trse. 

Trotsky elaborated his theory of the permanent 
revolution following the' Russian Revolution of 
1905. He argued thet the very weakness of Russian 
capitalism meant that the bourgeoisie would not 
lead a revolutionary struggle against the Czar and,"e landlords. The capitalists were too tied to the 
autxracy and to foreigu imperialists. At the same 

thay feared unleashing a revolution that 
go beyond thei? cOCltrol; they feared the 

'J0wer of the young Russian working class. Trotsky 
&eserved these factors in practice during the 1905 
Revo:ution and argued that the tasks of over
throwing the Czar, establishing democratic libe,... 
ties, freeing the oppressed nationalities and dis
tributing land to the peaaants-the tasks of the 
bowgoois-democratic reVolution - would fall not to 

bourgooisie fas tr~BY had in Western Europe} 
bJ.: to the RU8sl<:_I:: P!'Oi.eu:nat. 

g~Jt, said Trots~~y: <:he VlOrking class -could not 
itseli to this bourge0i:s revolution. Having led 
revolution, workern would have tG 

coru,oEda!:.e their 0= power, establish a wOl:kers' 
!!'tate and begi!l tbe COll3lnlction of scciaiist society. 
Anything 1""5 would mean back the gains 
made bv worl<er'll to the andiOl' the 
old au v.;en:cy . 

'ITot2ky';s jJ;~ was met argu.znent, 

[Above I Armoo worke.. ill Berlln d",,"iElg ""."oco••fu1 
revolution_l18e1ow 1 Rww.... "orkers .to"'" Will~er Palace_ 
The th....ry of pen1W18nt revolution held that the Know.... 
economy "'118 too INickw..-d, the _rkillg duo too tiny, for 
the worke.... • state to survive In indefinite isolation_ 

then accepted by most socialists, that the Russian 
economy was too backward and the working class 
too tiny for the workers to take and retain power. 
Trotsky argued that while" workers' state could 
not survive indefinitely by itself, " successful 
revolution by the Russian proletariat would touch 
off a revolutionary wave-internationally. Then, with·
the economic and cultural assistance of victorious 
workers' states i.n the more economically developed 
ststes of the West, the victory of the Russian 
workers would be secured. This was so because, 
although material conditions in backward Russia 
were not sufficient for socialism, material condi
tions were ripe on a world scale_ 

This perspective, the permanent revolution 
perspective of Trotsky, was the actual basis on 
which the Russian Revolution was made. The 
Russian workers, led by the Bolsheviks and 
supported by the peasants, carried out the 
bourgeois-democratic revolution in the process of 
establishing their own rule. They then turned their 
attention to the taskof spreading the revolution 
internationally-Lenin and the Bolsheviks estab
lished the Communist International (Comintern) in 
1919 for precisely this purpose_ Neither Lenin nor 
Trotsky believed that the young Vl'or:rers' state 
could survive for long without revolution in the 
West. (Without discussing here Lenin's 
differences with Trotsky on this or 
Trotsky's eadier Menshevik position on the nature 
of the party, what can be said is that Lenin in 
practice in 1917 came to accept the conclusions or 
the permanent revolution theory. Trotsky's predic
tions of a decade earlier on the revolution's course 
were borne out.) 

But while tha wol'l«lrn had come to pow"", th" 

Russian Revolution did not lead to successful 
revolutions in the West. Although in the period 
following the October Revolution the Western 
European workers, especially the German prole
tariat, rose in heroic struggle, they were betrayed 
by the old Social Democratic Parties of the Second 
International. At the same Hme, the new 
Communist Parties of the Comintsrn lacked 
expedence. The first .wave of workm'"' revolutions 
after the war {most importantly in Germany and 
Hungary) was defeated. 

This left the Russian workers' state in serious 
trouble. Russia, after destruction from three 
of world war and three years of civil war 
against counter-revolutionary forces seeking 
overthrow the workers' state, was almost totally 
devastated. Industrial production was only a tiny 
fraction of what it had been before war. Famine 
ravaged the entire country (some provinces 
reported cannibalism). The proletariat, a tiny 
proportion of the population before the revolution, 
was reduced to 40 percent of its pre-'Nar size. Large 
numbers of workers left the cities to search for food 
in the countryside. With economic life at a virtual 
standstill, with the working class in power but 
isolated internationally and drowning in a sea of 
peasants, the stage was set for the degeneration of 
the Russian Revolution from within_ 

To understand how the degeneration took 
it is first necessary to identif:1 the tasks the 
workers' state. The workers' state (the dictatorship 
of the proletariat) is a transitional state which 
creatas the conditions for the development of 
communism-elimination of all social classes and 
the withering away of the state. Its chief tasks are 
'expropriation of .. . of 
the means of production, smashing the f 
the capitalist state apparatus and, e 
working class to the lev,,1 of l'Il1ing' class- the 
precondition for the withering aWaY of the state and 
the elimination of classes. 

The task of raising the working class to the 

position of ruling elsa. is not comp.leted with the 

placing of the working class, or its party, in power. 

It is· also necessary to raise the workers' living 

standards, to increase their educational and 

cultural level and, in general, to train the entire 

working class and all oppressed to actually 

run saciety directly, actively On il day to day 

basis_ 

Thus, soviets (workers' councils), factory com
mittees and other workers' organizations (all of 
~hich cru;ne to life in Russia in 1917) Iq more than 
InSurrectionary organs of dual power_ These mass 
institutions are the lifeblood of the workers' state, 
the working class's levers of control and 
management. In order to increase the strnngth of 
these institutions and to brooden the masses' 
participation L"'1 them, it is crucial thEe. the policies 
of the workers' state be directed toward freeing the 
masses from complets domination by the necessities 
of survival 

of the keys to this pJrOCOOS is the shortening 
workday. Only if t.."'" W<lIirlDg class is 

relieved of- the drudgwy of """'king eight. 10, 12 or 
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more hours a day will there be the time and ener~ dependent on other classes - they Will be forced to 

fO<' participation in the tasks of economic and socilil .~y on bourgeois intellectuals, technocrats and 

administration of society. It is only when the power . bourgeois administrators for the technical and 

of the bourgeoisie hss been fully repressed and the cultural skills needed to run the society, and will be 

working class and oppressed masses hsve been dependent upon the peasantry to deliver produce. 

fully drawn into the running of society thst classes (In conditions of scarcity, the rich peasanta will 

c:an be ellininated and the state itself can disappear. corner the market.} Either the workers ~ll receive 

\:;/hen everyone in socj.ety is a 'worker, there is no aid from successful revolutions elsewhere or, 

bourgeoisie and no class society. And when eventually, the workers' state will, fall. 

c;asses have be€n eliminated and all are involved 

directly in the management of society as a whole, 
 Gains of Octoberthere is r:o need for.a special class instrument to 

suppress another class, no need for politics to be the 

'special preserve of an elite ruling class, no need for Reversed 

2 ~epressive apparatus and, in fact, no distinction 
 Such a reversal and eventual overthrow~of the
;,e:,H"''' rulers and ruled..At this point the need for gains of" the revolution took place in Russia
the state itself vanishes. beginning in the early 1920s. The conditions of low.The existence of classes is not based on the ill will 

productivity and scarcity were especially severe inof a given set of rulers - though there has been no 
Russia at this time. We have already described theshortage of thst. Social classes arise out of 
poverty and isolation following the Civil War andconditions of relative scarcity. When there is not 
the defeat of the revolutionary surge in the West.enough to go around, when the productive powers 
With the most class-conscious workers killed in theof society are at a level which does not allow for 
civil war, the Bolsheviks were especially dependentenough material goods, then only a tiny minority of 
on elements from the old Czarist apparatus, formersociety can find relief from the burdens of toil. The 
capitalists, bourgeois technicians, engineers andvast majority of society must work long hours 
former Mensheviks to help run the state. Themerely to exist, supporting this minority and 
isolation of the revolution, the devastation of ther2Ce:~~+i!:g :u return only enough to continue working 
country and the small size and low cultural level ofa::d new generations of workers. 
the workers had forced the new workers' state tothe minority attends to the running 'of 
give these elements a dangerously large role insociety, the development of science and culture and, 
industry, the party and the state.of course, the maintenance of its own rule. In other 


words, under conditions of ,,:relative scarcity, the 
 This layer, bolstered by demoralized elements 

;oroductivity of human labor is at a level that 
 from the working c1ass'itself, was gradually cohered 
Foduces enough for only a small layer of society to and organized by Joseph Stalin, one of the 
live in ,eisure, the leisure paid for by the drudgery Bolshevik leaders. Slowly but surely, 
of the overwhelming majority. advantage of the weakness and exhaustion of 

In order to shorten the workday, raise living Russian proletariat and the demoralization which course continued until the kulaks,sensing their industrializing Russia while 
standards-and·provide workers with the education, "ll"Q'!!Lout_of. the.defeats of the international power, began imposing conditions on the bureauc working class. 
skills and culture needed to run society, there must revolution, this bureaucratic layer hegan to usurp racy (such as withholding grain) that opened the To Stalin's "Socialism in 0, 
be a tremendous .increase in the productive powers more and more power in the workers' state. The door to the complete overthrow of the workers' counterpo8ed the permanel 
of society. Once the productive powers hsve been necessities of the Civil War,the need for the utmost state. Recognizing the threat this posed to the perspective of using the Russia 
expanded, thez:e. will be enough produced to allow discipline to defeat the counter-revolution.. had bureaucracy itself, Stalin abruptly reversed himself base to further the world 
everyone to wO<'k, say, four hours a day, and devote already greatly bureaucratized the soviets, factory in 1928 and turned to massive forced collectiviza· Stalinist bureaucratization of 
the remaining time to educational, cultural and committees and other mass institutions created by tion of the peasantry. Millions of peasants were and mass institutions of wor~ 
physical dev~opment in addition to the job of the workers in 1917 as instruments of theilt class killed; a huge amount of livestock was slaughtered. Trotskyist opposition counter 

administering .sfJciety. Without this .. highly in rule. But the reactionary bureaucracy sought to· Russian agriculture fell below Czarist levels, and party democracy and a revital 
creased productivity, relative scarcity will obstruct, further bureaucratize these institutions, as well a" never really recovered from the effects of and other workers' institutio: 
and eventually reverse, .the withering f the the Bolshevik Party itself, pushing the masses evell Stalin's policies. economic policies, Trotsky co 
state al'!:C classes. 'J'~;~,t~:will be" iuz-ther from th.~,_"l~,v~s :,~f" power: and _taking ID.ore lV:eanwhile,· having destroyed the kulak designed to strengthen the I 
dl.:rel""er:tiation. the " vast nlajority'~ and more power'directly into its own hands. This Stalin and the apparatus turned on the workers. the capital goods sector in or 
s::.ppor:: a minority in -leisure. In cOin.diitic'.!'s perspective, the program of the Stalin forces, was The bureaucracy was now able to feel industria! infrastructure, al 
scarcity, :he workers will .·be directly counterposed to that of the revolutionary in,jcIJC"dlmt strength, based on·its contml of narrowing wage differentials, 

proletariat and to the tasks of the workers' 81.ate. an.d state production, more than ever before. shm·tening hours and gener 

. than fighting to spread the revolution to It had routed the immediate threat to opportunities for workers to p: 
c01unLn"8s, the bureaucracy, under Stalin's Now, with mUlions of peasants pouring the :"018 in the running of the count 

lea.dersrtip, for a policy based on the theory cities to escape starvation in the devastated pbying up to the kulaks and t< 
Country." Although Stalin countryside, Stalin had a reserve labor force with in the cities, Trotsky was dem 

theory off as an optimistic which to batter the workers and force down their the most heavily taxed and ' 

prospects for building socialism, ,in wages and working conditions. Between 1928 and danger of kulak counter-revolu! 

of "Socialism in One Country" grew 1933 the workday was lengthened to 10 or more industrialization was undertal 
pessimism about the prospects hours per day while wages were cut in half. Wage program been implemented, bl 
revolution. "Socialism in One differentials were increased far beyond what existed in 1928 and Stalin's industria 

direct rejection of the internation· in the western capitalist states. Piecework, which proletariat in the post-I92S pel 

Lenin, which guided the Bolshevik Marx had termed the method of production "most occurred. 
and after the October Revo!u tion. suitable to capitalism," was reintroduced. "Socia}

policy would lead the Comintern to first ist emulation" was transformed into the code-name Significan l 
manipulate revolutions for the factional interests of for almost unbearably vicious speedup. What 
the fuactillhary bureaucracy, as in China in 1927, protection had still been afforded by the trade Tro ts ky-Stali'fI 
and jthen later to actively sahotage them in the unions was eliminated. All in all, Stalin's apparatus 

interests of alliance with the "democratic" was establishing the preconditions for capitalist This counterposition of persr 

boutlleois allies, as in Spain in the 1930s. Thus the ml" t.hrol117h the state power. be called the "Trotsky-Stslin" 

CQ,!)i}!tetIl' the international revolutionary leader The most advanced elements in the Bolshevik and 19308. This was th, 

ship>founded under Lenin, was turned into a tool to Party, grouped around Trotsky, fought Stalin's side of the class 
mislead and fool the workers and protect the course. From the early 19205, the Trotskyist period. It reflected 
narrow interesta of the Stalinist bureaucracy. opposition had developed an overaU program for throughout the country. 

Domestic policy paralleled international. The key restoring the maximum power to the workers destruction of revolutionary Rl
Lema and Trotsky, le&ders of the Rtmrian Revolution. task facing the workers' state internally following possible under the· given material corditbns. arcd international isolation of ttAlte,r Lenin'a duth, Trotsky carried forward the fight ro 

the Civil War was the.development of an economic InternationaHy and domestically, their cluss divisions .were re--emeS?Brrgth-en workerg' r. qainst the growiDg bureaucli"ecy. 
policy that would strengthen the position of the started from the independent needs of the strer.gthened. Conditions of rei 
proleteriat in society. Stalin fought for the The . opposition proposed a Leninist places, absolute} scarcity wer< 
opposite. Initially, he followed a policy of slow policy designed to give maximum aid differentiation, widening the go 
economic development based on increasing the to the revolutionary proletariat abroad, a struggle majority of toilers and the tiny 
wealth and influence of the rich peasants (kulaks), against the bureaucratization of the party and for maintained in conditions of f € 

who exploited the middle and poor peasants. This workers' deulOcracy and an economic policy for :'evolution was being reversed. 

The Stalin purges of 1936~1938 signify the CTansition from a statl: 
the working class through remnants 

apart from and 
destruction 

the 

the of the proletarian ~ 
of 1917, a capitalist state s 
proletariat, This final the Bolshevik Party 
complete loss of control by proletariat 
apparatus, The Stalinist bureaucracy no longer represented Vi 

. ged layer le tariat, class, COT 

from the whose usurped com 



'Dtinued until the kulaks, Sensing their 
gaL lmposing eop;iitions on the bureauc
h as withhaldmggrainl that opened the 
h" oomolete overthrow of the wmars' 
ecgni,gC:g the threat this posed to the 
,cy itself, Stalin abruptly reversed himself 
ad m,.""ned to massive foreed collectiviza
1e peasantry. Millions of peasants were 
:age ;a:m-D'.mt of livestock was slaughtered. 
~ relJ. below Czarist levels, and 
, ~y recovered from the eff€Cts of. 
u&ies. 
~ hmdng.,.destroyedthelrulak"threat, 
J. the app1h-atm; turned on the workers. " 
",u.~cy was DOW ahle to fee! its 
"'t based on its control of the 

p!1>duLCtion, more than ever before. 
:;ted ,,...,.,,...£<tiate th.""OOt to its power. 
1 mill..ions of peasants pouring into the 
e5Cap€ starvatior. in lobe devaststed 

leo Stalin bed a resen'e labor force With 
Jatter the w""kers and. force down their 

wo?iCng conditions, 'BetWeeIi 1928 and 
Wag Lengthened to HI or more 

day wage;; were ""t in half. Wage 
15 WBre ~~ far beyond whateristed 

,,,,,~'calL% ststes_ -Piecework, which 
method. of Dl'OOuctkm ~ 'moo t 

ccpitai:i.sI:l,n was reintroduced. "Social
was into the cod~name 

"_ =bearabiy v'ici{Jus speedup. What 
had still been afforded by the !:rane 

s eJktinated. Stalin's apparatus 
:h-s f{Jr capitslist 

0-1: state oower. 
st adv~"lf'-Sd ~e:r::.ents in the Bolshevik 
mped fejignt· StaJin's 

the Tl'otskyist 
3.ad ~evelopBC. an I')v€rail program for 
s~ n::-aximD.....-"".D power ~o tr-.i€ workers 

ma~...al cordlitions. 
ci0mE"3tieah'y, their program 

of the worl{erB, 
a Leninist 

maximum aid 

industrializing Russia while st""ngth..ning the 
working class. 

To Stalin's "Socialism in One Country" Trotsky 
counterposed the permanent revolution, the 
perspective of using the Russian workers' state as' a 
base to further the world mvolution. To the 
Stalinist bureaucratization of the Bolshevik Party 
and mass institutions of workers' democracy, the 
Trotskyist opposition counterposed a widening of 
party demOcracy alld a revitalization of the soviets 
and other workers' institutions. And to Stalin's 
economic policies, Trotaky counterposed a policy 
'designed/ to, strengthep.'..the; proletsriat~building 
the capital goods sectoi:~ order to construct an 
industrial infrastructutei at, the", same time 
narrowing wage ,diffe~,yti..m,increa8ing\wageB, 
shortening h0l'rs, aiJ.d.;"~~nerally ex:tendi.fig the 
opportunities fO,~"'t)rl",;r,S'·to.playa fUll,arid.active 
role in the running~fJhihc.o,."hF,.y,.While;Sta!inwas 
playing up to thekiiJaKsiind,tocapitl1li~t~ll'Ill~nts 
in the cities, Trotskywrnanding':£litJ.t1 they; be 
the most heavily tax ' w\';hiing)tlf the 
danger of kulak c0l'nter" ' '. ' ,', ,unl\*,smooerate 
industrialization~as u;,de1:iaken, Had. Trotsky's 
program been impl"mented, D?th the kulak threat 
in 1928 and Stalin'B industrililization; against the 
proletariat in the post-1'928 period would not have 
occurred. 

Significance of 

Trotsky-Stalin Dispute 

This counterposition of perspectives has come to 

be called the "TrotSKy-Stalin" dispute of the 19208 
and1930s. This dispute was the dommantpolitical 
side of the class struggle in Russia'during this 
period, It reflected deeper forces at work 
throughout the country. Out of tbe poverty and 
destruction of revolutionary Russia, the weakness 
and international isolation of the Russian workers, 
class divisions ,were re-emerging and being 
strengthened. Conditions of relative (and in some 
places, ahsolute) scarcity were sharpening class 
differentiation, widening the gap between the vast 
majority of toilers and the tiny minority. who were 
maintsi.'led in conditions of relative le.sure. The 
revolution was being reversed. No longer was the 

from a state tied to 
vanguard 

to the 
represents the 

the state 
a 

state withering away, no longer were classes disap
pearing; the policies of the Stalinist, bureaucracy 
were leading in the other direction. The revolution 
was heing destroyed from within. 

1n.1927, Troteky and the Joint Opposition were 
eliminated from the party. In the period following, 
all organized ,opposition forces were defeated an!! 
dispersed. Bureaucratization of the state institu· 
tions became complete. The workers were demoral
ized and weskened through' a variety of bourgeois 
devices: wage cuts, increased hours and speedup. 
The agricultural sector was devastated. ' 

With this as the backdrop, Stalin turned once 
again on the remains_of' the Bolshevik Party, 
determined to wipe out every last remnant that 
might represent a nucleus of opposition to his 
counter·revolutionary coqrse. Here is the signifi
cance of the purge trials of 1936·1938. Virtually the 
entirety' of Lenin's old leadership cadre was 
imprisoned, exiled to Siberia or completely 
liquidated. The onslaught was not limited to the 
destruction of Lenin's central committee, the Red 
Army's officer corps or even the topmost layers of 
the state apparatus. The purging process' raged 
throughout the entire party and state apparatus. 

Thousands upon thousands of old worker 
Bolsheviks, rank and file veterans of the October 
Revolution and the Civil War, were purged and 
killed, Any Bolshevik in any segment of the party 
or administration with any direct recollections of 
the revolutionary struggles of 1917-1921 was killed. 
At the same time, over 10 million individuals were 
killed, jailed or sent to slave labor camps. Thus, by 
1938, this massive purge meant the destruction of 
almost the entire proletarian vanguard that had led 
the working class and oppressed masses to victory 
in 1917. 

Moreover, the Russian proletariat of the mid-'SOs 
WaS not the proletariat that had made the October 
Revolutiol;> an!! defeated the counter-revolution il;> 
the 'Civil War. The proletariat of 1917, tiny to begin 
with, saw its ranks virtually depleted by the 
immense toll of the Civil War. The 1936-1938 
proletariat, save a handful, was entirely new, 
created m the crucible of forced industrialization. 
With the added results of the 1938 purges, Russia 
lacked a revolutionary vanguard, and all that 
remained were the last remnants of a revolutionary 
proletariat as a whole. 

Lenm emphasized in Stare 'and Revolution that 
the workers' stste is a bourgoois institution. Its 
continued existence parallels the existence of 
bourgeois norms of distribution of the articles of 
consumption (from each, according to his abilities; 
to each, according to his work). So long as the state 
is snbordinated to the working class, directly or 
indirectly, the state remains a workers' state. How
ever, when this control, no matter how tenuous, is 
destroyed, the stste is no longer a workers' state. 
At this point.it has become' a capitalist state. 

The Stslin purges of 1936-1938 signify the 
transition from a stste tied to the working ,~lass 
through the last remnants of the proletarian 
vanguard of 1917, to a capitalist stste stsnding 
apart from and in opposition to the proletsriat. The 
destruction of the old vanguard siguified that the 
Bolshevik Party itself, the workers' lever of control, 
had been completely destroyed. While the name 
"Bolshevik" was retained, the bureaucratized 
apparatus that remained represented the complete 
negation of the revolutionary vanguard. This final 
destruction of the Bolshevik Party represents the 
complete loss of control by the Russian proletariat 
over the state apparatus. This final destruction 
turned the state inside out-once a workers' state, 
now a capitalist state: And, at the same time, the 
Stalinist bureaucracy no longer represented merely 

a privileged layer of the proletariat, but..a ruling 
class, completely separate from the working class 
whose power it had usurped completely. , 

This new ruling class owned the means of' 
~ction through its control of the state. The 
basic Capj~list relation was re-established: the 
working class was forced to sell ita labor power for a 
subsistence wage, while the surplus value was 
appropriated by an alien class, accumulating this 
surplus value to increase ita power over the working 
class. In other words,with the destruction of the 
old vanguard, the bureaucracy became completely 
separated from the proletariat, the proletariat lost 
every last shred of control over the Russum state 
and hence became completely alienated from the 
means of production. No longer did it control, even 
indirectly, the allocation and, utilization' of the 
surplus. Surplus was accumulated not to increase 
the workers' control over the means of production 
but to maintain the workers' Buoordin,ation to the 
means of production. 

The New Bourgeoisie 
This, in brief, was the completion of the process 

of the bureaucratization o~ the revolution. A bour
geoisie was brought to power, organized from 
elements of the old bourgeoisie and the bureaucracy, 
but based not in individual, pluralistic shares but in 
collective, that is state, property. Out of the ashes 
of the Russian Revolution, out of the defeat of the 
first and only successful proletarian revolution, 
"merged a system of state capitalism. 

But rother than openly proclaiming itself as 
capitalist and its victory the triumph of state 
capitalism, the state-capitalist bourgeoisie contin
ued to drape itself in the flag of Marx, Engels and 
Lenin-in the banner of the proletarian revolution. 
This ideological cover has served exceptionally well 
as an aid to the police and military apparatus as 8 
means of propping up the system and warding off 
the danger of proletarian overthrow. In this way, 
Russian stste capitalism partially solved the 
problem of state capitalism's vulnerability to 
socialist revolution. It has also meant that state 
capitalism not only representa the extension of the 
tendencies toward monopolization and statification 
that are present in monopoly capitalism, but ..mo 
achieves th.e continuation of' the tendency of 
monopoly capitalism to dress itself in proletarian 
forms, to borrow socialist forms to mask its 
capitslist content. Thus we have state capitalism, 
in which the state owns the single capitalist trust, 
that exploits the proletariat while pretending to he 
its revolutionary negation: socialism. 

With the exception of the analysis of the 
completion of the Stalinist counter-revolution, this 
is essentially the analysis pnt forward by TrotSKY. 
It was Trotsky who first described and analyzed in 
a Marxist manner the counter-revolutionary 
process in Russia. But while Trotsky thought that 
state capitalism was a theoretical possibility, he did 
not think it would actually come into existence his
torically. Moreover, he thought that the completion 
of the counter-revolution in Russia would take the 
form of a breakup of the state property and the es
tablishment of traditional capitalism based on indi
vidual shareholding. And based on this incorrect 
assumption, he thought that as long as nationalized 
property continued to exist in Russia, one c09;ld not 
say that the workers' state had cox;IPletely 
degenerated and the counter.revol~tion had 
triumphed. ,,'.~ 

It is to this question, and to the rol~;; of state 
capitalism in the world today, that we will turn in 
the final part of this series. 0 

Hitler-SWill pact 18 olgoed, August 23, 1939. A. the De... capitalist class eonoolidated ItoeIf, the last vestiges of prole-, 
taria.n inteMll&tlom.ali_ disappeared. WI>ea pact ""ded CPs called on _10;.,.,. t.> ali,. with "d~"~"':, 
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The general strike by more than 
half a million workers in Spain's 
Basque provinces last month marks 
the highest point yet reached in the 
mass struggle against the post-Franco 
dictatorship. 

The general strike followed strikes 
by mining, construction, auto, electri
cal. transport and postal workers to
uilling 36 million man-hours in ,the 
~ tw f,i;hl~.y~. ;I;}lis . 
''1lf~' t' T't'i17t,"c"'f!!" 

The s were over' econ 
issues, (such as wages anddern.!,nds 
for the 40 hour weeki and for Tetpgni
tion of union rights. Pdli ., 
such as amnesty for poll 
were also ,raised. The's 
ca~ aims were summed u 
",}usticia" -Justice

'street in the blood Of 

worker. 


COPS KILL FOUR S'fRIKE1\.S 

The Basque gen~ra} ,~trj.k:, tt~:~el
oped out of a strike at'as~l planlJiip: 
the city of VitOlJa. ,On" March' :I, 
vltoria was almost"coIIjpletely closed 
down by a citywide sympathy st&e. 
That night, police gassed a chdrch 
where 4,000 strikers had gathered, 
arrested the strike !committee ,and 
shot tli!"etl,8trikers dead. A fourth died 
later. 

In a few',day" the Basque provin-
ces-the most highly industrialized 
region in Spain- were completel.y 
paralyzed by the general strike. In 
Catalonia, Madrid, Seville and else
where solidarity strikes and demon
strations took place. By March 8, at 
:cast 12 mi!.it.ants had been killed. 

The general strike ended without 
most of the workers' demands being 
met. But the workers have not been 
b"0~<en-as 2 Basque capitalist ab
seT'o'ed, "Y,/e C2n have ar..other Vitoria 

twO weeks' time." 

LIBERALS W A!',T REFORMS 

Tne libe!2:' section 0f the SpanJ.sh 
·~r.... ,-,!geoisi~ W2:2ts to head off this 
aangero'JB confrontation by making 
reforms :""'J grant more democratic 
rights. The hard·line Francoites are 
a>,cdutely to tbes" 
-:::H2.,ession.,<;-o. present Prilne 
t.ar, Arias, it, trying to maneuver 
between the libeTalE and the Franco
it...., cannot eitheT side. To 
placate th"'_ Ii~rals, !-..as prE> 
'/;;::'i>-,ed a reiG?7F ;J%'ognur_--but since::t 

contains.no fundamental guarantees 
of democratic rights, the liberals 
oppose it. They know it wOI,'t be 
enough to even temporarily pacify the 
workers. But Arias' program is too 
milch for the Francoites, who keep it 
bottled up in parliament.' 

Most Spanish capitalists I""" to
ward the liberal solution, believing 
they can afford reforms more than 
costb!:,l!,t!ike,s a~~.,~!,>~ .threat of civil 
waY. if~h~!d-March, Ana" was nearly 
toppY"d 'by capitalists working 
through 1ih~ra~B insid(~ his regime. He 
was,s~ved.. by the support of the 
Frani!6it.(!I,' especially the tight-wing 
gen~~I~\l §~,

Somi\' liBerals talk of an anny coup 
to,)'oree through rdorms. But. since 

-'th,,' iI'!\' of the army is ..ela
most liberals look else, 

yare quieUy backing 
forces, ~specially the Span

ish' Socialist Party (PSOE), the 
co~nterpRr:~~;,of ]'vlario Soares' PorL
ugue~~' CIA-Socialists. They hope 
that :t!le 'opposition will have enough 
worker support to topple Arias while 
keepiilg the workers in line. 

DEMOCRATIC COORDINATION: 
NEW POPULAR FRONT 

In ~te March, the PSOE's Popu
lar Front coalition, the Democratic 
Convergence, merged with the Cern
munist Party (PCE I-backed Demo
cratic Junta to form a group called the 
Democratic Coordination, The PCE 
has much more worker support than 
the PSOE, while the Socialists are 
more acceptable to the capitalists. 
This fusion is a bargain between the 
two parties- the PCE showing that 
they can be trusted by getting 
together with the PSOE, the PSOE 
trying to form a Popular Front with 
more strength than its Democratic 
Convergence had. 

The Spanish proletariat is still 
feeling its way cautiously; most 
workers still believe that their needs 
can be satisfied without revolution. 
Furthermore, many are afraid that an 
all-out struggle could oon repeti
tion of the defeat of the Ci War. 
Therefore, most workers still I ' k to 
the PSOE and PCE for leadership and 
accept Lneir pressure tactics. Liberal 
capitaiist pressure on the reg'une, sup
ported by the PCE and PSOE, may 

well have enough mas. support 
liberalization and tem.po~ 

rarily cJ".'(Jid a revolutionary Cri.si8. 

But staguating Spanish capitalism 
cannot meet the workers' real needs. 
Liberalization win give the workers 
more freedom, which Dver time win 
unleash still greater economic strug.. 
gle. The liberals' reforms can only 
post.ll0ne the crisis. 

The workenJ Blust prepare for t1~is 
inevitable confrontation. First of nil, 
they must. learn t.o distinguish their 
friends frOln their enemies. 'The PSOE 
and the PCE say that the liberal 
capitalists an~ the, wotlwrs' fricndn. 
Bill, although the liberal;; ar" for SOIlW 

reforms today, when reforms prove in
capable of halting strikes and other 
"worker disruption" they will be for 
repre,qsion- just as the liberal Por
tuguese capitalists of two years ago Spanish people in n struggle a 

now are organhing for counter~ workers' and peasants' governmem. 
 10 
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revol~tion. 'Even' today, the liberal 
capitalists do not want a revoluti9n e 
ary struggleagainst the Arias regime, 
which could quickly force change, but 
prefer pressure tactics-as do the 
PSOE ""d PCE. I

CURRENT TASKS 

To prevent these groups from 

confusing and disarming the workers, 
 It 
a revolutionary party must be formed st 
in Spain. To build the basis for this ?e 
party, revolutionaries must fight to aI 
win over broad sections of the working T.
class in the struggle against the Arias 

HI
regime, while showing how the T,
struggle against the current regime h, 
must be used as a stepping-stone to a 
struggle against the entire bour st 
geoisie. m

The workers must take t.he lead in 
building all-out struggle to bring '"",
down the regime. The ,demands for 
trade union and democratic rights, the th 
right of self-determination for th? DE
Basque country, concrete gain~J in Wi 
wages 3nd conditions, etc' l must be pI
backed up with agitation for a generru II 
strike to bring down Arias, This k,
demand is resisted by ,the PCE and Ti 
PSOE, with their strategy of pres W 
suring the capitalists for piecemea} tr 
liberalization. To appeal to all of the se 
oppressed masses, revolutionaries al 
must rruse the slogan of " revolution st 
ary Co"stituent As@embly chose'l. by 
the people themselves on the basis of 
their Rt.ru.llulpQ 

Workers' committees Isoviets) 
must be formed in every factory and w, 

enterprise and linked up on a natio;;,.al th 
basis. ''1'he present 'JAT odrers' Cmn:mis· to 
sions, basically illegal trade union and fo 
strike committees, must grow and m: 

talm on the function of coordinating ec 
the wodwrs' struggk:. If the :present "I 

iSlWorkers' Commissim13 cannot he 
ell 

others must be created which can do 
expanded to fulfill tillS function. 

at 
so. Alongside them, peasants' and 
soldiers' committees ll1USt be fo:rnz~d. SE 

-d,
These dCl])ands give the widc~t and 

nJ 
most revolutionary scope to the n: 
present struggle against the dictator llt
ship. At the same time they prepare in 
the working class to lead the whoLe 

C8 
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The recent settlement between the 
International Brotherhood of Team
sters IIBT) and the trucking industry 
represents a setback for Teamsters. 
and the entire working class. The 
Teamster bureaucrats,' management 
and the govenunent~tmaneuvered 
Teamster militants and sent the ranks 
home with a lousy package. 

Seaetary of Labor W. J. Usery 
summed it up. He called the settI". 
ment in the "best interests" of the 
nation. If by ·"nation," he meant 
.. ruling class," he was right. 

The national strike, ballyhooed as 
the Iu"'8t i" the industry's history, 
never got off the ground. Despite 
widespread anger in the ranks and the 
presence of an organized opposition, 
IBT President Frank Fitzsimmons 
kept the strike firmiy under control. 
The Teamster ranks were tricked. 
While Fitzsimmons, Usery and the 
trucking companies worked out the 
sellout compromise, the ranks wel'e 
allowed CD blow off steam. Then the 
st-r...ke was celled off. 

DEFEAT FOR RANKS 

A ",ilicant national IBT strike 
would have set a pattern for labor in 
the 1976 contract round. It could bave 
touched off a huge strike wave. There
fore, the ruling class feared that a 
national strike would shatter the 
economic upturn and put an end to 
"labor peace." The Republican adInin
istration. anxious. to have Fordre

Alan Gl::~rC~~:'~i~Council 
vsaied 8.B much when 
'·'the lBT is not a 
indus.try_" 

worried 

But even the do not 
add up £0 mu<:h. To start with, Fitz

" charade. 
of} theinduBtry 

militant area, 
NewJ'ork was 

representing 
were in full 

sters. But its leadership, a coalition of 
supporters of the International Sociai
ists (IS I and other uspiring left 
bureaucmts, made sme that TDC did 
not upset Fitz's app'ecart. 

TDC's threat of a national wildcat 
movement never materialized. As of 
this Writing, TDC leaders were urging 
the rank and file to return to work and 
vote "no" on the contract. They tried 
to -explain away theiR' failures by 
boasting ahout the ranks finally 

getting recognition from the. IBT 
bureaucrats-because TDC leaders 
have gotten the hureaucrats to tslk to 
them! 

In program and practice, the IS 
.keptTDC a left version of Fitz
simmons. They got TOO tolimit itself 
to a "more ·for over the road drivers" 
strategy. For example, TDC voted 
down a proposal to fight for 30 hours' 
work for 410 hours' pay, which would 
have put unemployed IBT members 
and casuals· to work on a full time 
basis. 

~ Thanks to IS supporters, TOO ·also 
rejected the demand for parity of the 
rest of the IBT with Master Freight, 
"Ithough most of the IBT is organized 
under sweetheart contrlj.cts. TOC 
refused to support the farmworkers in 
their struggle for unionization and 
decent lives against the alliance of the 
growers and the 1ST bureaucracy, vio
lating the most fundamental notions 
of working dass unity. Finally, the IS 
supporters did not fight the red· 
baiting campaign of IBT bureaucrats 
and right-wing forces within. TOO. 

The IS· is responsihle for the 
destruction of TDC's potential. If 
TDC survives, it will be a tool of the 
liberal bureauc,""ts who want to put a 
more democratic face on the bureau
cratic union. 

The IBT settlement demonstrates 
the ruling class tsctic fOf the contract 
round. The capitalists want to avoid a 
bead-on confrontation with the work
ing class. They will try to buy off the 
strongest sections of the working 
class while driving down other 
workers (especially public workers 
and the unorganized and unemployed). 

But as capit~llism;'s crisis it 
will be i:ncre::wingly to 
continue a poHcy of concessions. 
Sooner or later, the capitalists must 
face a head-on confrontation with the 
workers. The workers must prepare 
for this confrontation by building 
Cl leadership that fights for theiJr neads 
in place of sellouts like Fitz a.nd 
opportunista like the IS.D 

UPS Contract Ends April 30 , The United Parcel Service (UPS) 
Central Ststes Agreement expires on 
April 30. UPS workers must DreDare 

simmons wage demand was 'pared 
down from $2.25 to $1.105. Secondly, 
th..e workers g'Jt cheated on the cost of 
living-fommiE!' This was the major· 
issue in the contract talks. The 11 
cents per y..ar cap on cost of living 
increaBe8 in the last contract cost 
Teamste:"5 abDut 75 cents. 

This the ranks demanded no 
cap. T::e propos&d a 25-cent 
cap. The settlement represented a 
"compromise." Everybody "won." 
The ranks got the cap eliminated,. in 
words. T~4? !!'!dustry got the cap ... in 
fact. 

in ezchc.:::;2 for the cap, 
the TB3_~_Sts:3 gave up entire 
·"J3t of living increase for 1976. The 
cost :;f living formula for 1977 and 
3.9'73 will not make up for infLation, 
E;;en jf inflatjryn is he]" t.o 6 percent 
each 'T~am8ters ],')se ahout 

three 
5L"1C€ infla -:.: r::';: prob

~~ worse, ranks will lose ever; 
m{";r8 Comb-ined ·N:::h the 75 cents 

since the WBt co~trn.ct, the 

zero. 
'.;Jnat 

~n 

in this Cf]::.t:ract.

operation on the day of the 
strike thanks to Fitzsimmons' interim 
agreements. These agreements let 
companies sigil.-c-:the IBT'8~'''final 
compromise <lffer, " and get red 
stickers to sigiial it was· all right for 
them to operate during the strike. 
These "settlements" would be super
seded by whatever the final agreement 
vvas. Fitzsimmons touted these deals 
as a new and effective tactic. In fact, 
they were directed against the work
ers. Through them, Fitz couid call a 
national strike without actually 
havin.g one. A settlement could be 
reached that looked. like a serious 
concession to the union, and Fitz 
could have something to sell to the. 
ranks. In this way a real strike could 
be avoided. 

In short, everyone won something 
€Jccept the ranks. The in.dustry, 
government and the rulin.g class 

8":' .::i whole got labor peace and a cheap 
package. Fitzsimmons got a contract 
without a serious strike. The ranks 
got a sellou t. 

Fitzsimmons' strike strategy was 
at ur:dercu:ting opposition, 

in seve.r;:'; cities crystallized 
&::-'.:t, -;;d the Tso.n1sters for a Decent 
Contract iTDC,. IrDC attracted some 
of the and most militant Team-

M.u1Ita.nt - Team:stere picket Chiagv mT 
oW",., d~ rigbt 1<1 elect. etewud•. 

to strike to prevent a repee£ of the 
Temnsoor bLlreaucrats' sellout on the 
Master Freight Ag.-eement (MFA). 
.~.uPS workers.must learn w&Lfrom 
the MFA deal. Fitzsimmons and the 
IBT bureaucrats will· not fight for 
their stated contract demands (imide
quate as these arel. Teamsters for a 
Decent Contract (TDC), the main 
opposition group, was stran.gled by 
the opportunist leadership· of sup
porters of the International Socialists. 

The leading opposition group in 
UPS, UPSurge, is also heavily 
influenced by the IS supporters. Just 
as they did with TDC, IS supporters 
will undercut the struggle of militants 
attracted to UPSurge. Already, they 
have succeeded in turning UPSurge's 
Fighting Fund, originally set up as a 
strike fund, into a legal fund to tsk!, 
the union and the company to court. 
This means UPSurge leaders have no 
plans for a serious national 'ivildcs.t; 
movement against a sellout contract. 

UPSurge militants must join· With 
other UPS workers to prevent another 
raw deal. UPS workers must immed
iately form rank end file strike com· 
mittees in every shop to organize 
strike preparatio-ns,_~~uCB.te the mem.

. bershipand'demand full daily· reports 
from the union's negoti~tors. 0 

http:preparatio-ns,_~~uCB.te
http:M.u1Ita.nt
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Tweedledum and Tweedl ee 

IT RI 

Capitalism is falling apart. 
Fifteen million workers in this 

country are jobless. The unemploy· 
ment rate for young-blacks is over 50 
percent. 

Education, transit, housing, health 
care, food stamps and other services 
essential to workers-many poor 
people depend upon these programs 
for their very survival-are being 
eliminated or drastically cut back, 

Tens of thousands of pU1)lic employ· 
ees have been thrown out of work-at 
a . tirpe when the gove . uld 
eSlfeaumY: be;~gii and 
expanding servi"""'.' Munici , ns 
'contracts have been broken'from New 
York to San Francisc6;\i)ivuges and 
pensions have bejili, -s, - and 
workingconditioJ).s'ai-e de ting. 

Interrlationlll it1ilfility_, ing_ 
Southern Africa, Indil;;~ithe Middle 
East. China;' Latin A~~,ri~. Portugal 
and Spain, Brita}W;Iuiiy'S: 
- pick an area at:i'~'1I0m 
are nine :to one, it{~~ea 

The economy. shalieh/By the deep 
worldwi.de -_teCeSsion of :f973-75, -/ha_s 
picked up ()nIy,in.~~e U.S;,~d,West 
Germany (apd t)f~t:e;on1Yi;~~ghtly); 
Even optiiniste-· doubt. -that' the 
upswing will last much longer than 
another year or two. 

Y';v'EEDLEDUM AND 
TWEEDLEDEE 

Inthe middle,oLan this, _y,:e are 
treated to-the p .....idential celnpaign
the 'conte3t to see who presides over 
the misery and uncertainty. The can· 
didates put forward no solutions. 
They systematically avoid speaking 
to the needs of blacks and other 
oppresse<l peoples. They mouth plati· 
tudes about bettering workers' condi· 
tions while they chop away at federal 
subsidies for jobs and S&Vices. 

:--<one of the candidates disagrees 
much "ioth any of the others. None 
of them wants to tell the workers the 
truth: ::-:at they are capitalist poli
ticians; that they must lead the 
attacks agai.'1St the workers since this 
is capit!!lism's only long·term way to 
sun<?8. !nsreac_ t~f1e candidatee all 

.flharch c . .':'ound the :_~5ue81 hopLtlg the 
workers CB_TI be conned into beli€Ving 
bourgeois politicians. 

Just !1:lance at the frontronners
Gerc.; >: Ji-:-.rd aoe .JiII',.xny CarkT. Vi!hat 
do have to about ~::Jajor 
probi.erru!'! What are their w;utio;c.s° 
VVt-;ere do they disagree'! 

Who can what stand for. 
exce::>!-. tr:~:lt e.t+,~Ack gO-"0T:r:-<:l€nt 

spending, both want to"keep America 
strong" by increasing defense spend
ing, and neither wants to get pinned 
down on anything? 

REAGAN'S PHONY CAMPAIGN 

Ronald Reagan projects an image of 
the hard·line right·winger. But be
neath the surface insults. where does 
Reagan disagree with Ford? Reagan 
\vould follo"v essentially -the. same 
domestic program as Fo~d: cut back 
federal spending for jobs and services 
and boost defense spending. 

/\. few months ago, Reagan at 
tracted a lot of publicity by claiming 
he would cut $97 billion off the federal 
budget if elected. Ford forced him to 
back off this utopian scheme and now 
Reagan barely raises domestic issues. 
On foreign policy, Reagan attacks 
Ford and Kissinger for capitulating to 
the Russians- but again puts forward 
no substantive disagreements (in fact, 
he recently attacked Ford for tai<ing 
too hard a line towards Cuba). 

Of the announced candidates, Mor
ris U da!! is the leading liberal. , . only 
he doesn't want to be cal)ed a liberal 
because the it1ford is assedated with 
government spending. It turns out 
that Udall;s fol' government spending 
-when he's talking to labor about the 
need for government-created jobs and 
mass transit subsidies. He doesn't 
want to be pinned down to the posi
tion, though; in some places it's to his 
advantage to be against "big govern· 

'1'l¥i)leift.~/ Udlill, the "idealist," is 'as 
')hypocriticalas the rest-and puts 
forward :'Dothing very different. 

THE SENATOR FROM BOEING 

.@et:e is one exception. The Senator 
rrom._~oeing. Henry Jackson speaks 
for tIIedefense lobby. He put.s forward 
sharp,lIisagreements with the admin

ri's foreign policy. Unlike 
n, he doesn't just -mumble 

heralities against detente,but is for 
breaking the deal in the Middle East 
by going all out behind Israel. The 
ruling class, which wants to contimte 

!ite imperialist deal with the Russians, 
""B.nts no part of Jackson. Conse
quently, Jackson receives bad press 
reviews (ranging from "boring and 
lackluster" to "war·monger") and is 
getting swampoo in the primaries. 

Everything is being shoved towards 
the- middle, towards consensus, with 

-oeboth conservatives and left liberals 
squeezed out. 

For years Hubert Humphrey has 
had nothing new or direct to say about 
anything, yet today he emerges as the 
liberal hope. Humphrey is running 
heavily on the need for public works 
programs to create jobs. His proposal, 

LEPGUE 
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CHINA'S FOREIGN POLICY 

Speaker: Randy Thompson 
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the' HumphreY·HawkinsbilJ, will at 
best, after the usual horsetrading, 
provide a small number of new jobs at 

_low wages. 
Humphrey is jU'3t standing in place. 

He presents the same shopvvorn 
programs he has advocated for 30 
years. He appears to some as a "left~ 
winger" only because t.he rest of the 
Democrats have moved so far tmvards 
the middle of the road. 

Labor is too strong to attack 11l'ad~ 
on, so nobody is for tha t. On the other 

nearly everyone is for weakt.~n-
ing public emp1oyees' unkns and 
cutting aid to the cities. 

Nobody wants 1.0 break the deal 
with the Russians. But nobody wants 
to be branded as a capitulator after 
Vietnam and Angola. So there are no 
foreign policy differences. 

The point is none of the candidates 
has a - long-range solution to the 
capitalist cdsis short of smashing the 
workers-and they can't run on that 
today, All keep their fingers crossed, 
hoping the deep·seated problems can 
be juggled on a day·to-day basis. 

NOTHING TO OFFER 

While workers end the oppressed 
suffer, the capitalist politicians have 
nothing to offer ... because capitalism 
itself has nothing to offer. In short, 

'the election campaign is noteworthy 
only as " dramatic confirmation that 
neither capitalist party offers a 
solu tion for the working class. 

When the workers' struggle be
comes more organized and forceful, 
the consemms will break: down. Some 
politicians will begin to state the 
hourgeoisie's soiution--break the un
ions, smash the workers. Others, 
mainly left"liberal Democrats, will 
direct all sorts of proposals at the 
worknr8 - to try to convin.ce the 
workers to give the system"one lIlore 
chance." 

There is no real solution that favors 
the working class on capitaHsm's 
terms. The only sOMution we have ever 
had is to organize collectively against 
the capitalists, pitting our strength a8 
a class against the ruling class. The 
only lasting solution is the destruction 
of capitalist rule through socialist 
revolution. The two capitalist parties 
-like the capitalists themselves-are 
worthless. What is needed is n revolu· 
tionary party to lead the fight for 
workers' rule. 

WHA.T WORKERS SHOULD DO 
ABOUT THE ETLECTION 

There is no mass revolutionary 
party intervening, in this year's 
elections. Should we let the labor 
hacks go hat in hand to the Democrats 
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until a revolutionary party is formed? 
No. A revolutionary par~y cannot 

be built separate from the struggles of 
the working class. Workers must be 
organized to struggle for their own 
interests against the. capitalists on all 
levels- including electoral action. "'lc 
cannot abstain while the bureaucrats 
once more trv to sell the bill of goods 
char the De;"ocrats defend workers' 
int.er('sts. lnsLead. we mu~i den1and 
thaL the labor rnovement the lead 
in forming a party' of the workers--a 
labor party. 

Revolutionaries will fight 
labllf party to adopt a ,''''lOlULlOIlU;' 

program. Bu t -we will slrppn:i't. a labo:
party which makes a break on cll'ar 
class lines to put forward the defense 
of the workers as a class against the 
capitalists and their parties. 

H the millions of workers in this 
country take this step, it will be a 
blow to the capitslists and the 
workers will have a means to put 
forvvard their immediate n.eeds of 
defense against the capitalist attack5. 
Revolutionaries will have a mass 
forum to fight concretely for the 
adoption of the revolutionary program 
and the creation of the revDlutionar:y 
party. 0 
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Fund Drive' 
The Revolutionary Socialist 

T"03gue is conducting an 88,000 
fund drive from April 15 June 15 ,. 
to expand our labor and defense 
work and to improve our publica· 
tions. The Livernois Five and East 
Side defense cases in Detroit, our ~i 
revohltionary work in key national ~ 
industries and trade unions and our 
active involvement in united front 
struggles on behalf of political 
prisoners .and victinrized union 
mi1i tants are examples of the I~ 
growing revoiutionary activities of I'. 

the League. We have stepped up 
the publication of pamphlets and, 
at the same time, have taken steps I 
to professionalize the Torch. The 
purchase of a printing press and of I' 
headlining equipment are exsmples j 
of OUT' mounting expenses. ::1 

The League must continue to 

I
eXPllnd andQ!lCJl.m its wQrk. To""" 
readers and supporters can help 
make this possible by contributing 
gsneJrously to the fund dr:ve. Please 
send check or money order payable 
to the TOi'clt or S, Young to: P.O. 
Box 562, New York, N.Y. 10036. 
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cannot 
;;gles of vel11OlsF,lUst be 
rirown 
s on all Below are statem'!!1t§jrom the is inflicted upon the black communi
{>n. We three Livernois Five defendants stilJ, ties. 
8.UG:'2.CS on trial .The Livernois Five Defense I'm quite sure we are all aware of 
f goods Committee has asked us to print the Coleman Young's position in our 
·orkers· statements. society. He personally spoke the 
le:r::::ianc. second day of this disturbance, and 

ciainied he would see justice done in 
Greeting friends, family and sup behalf of the racist killing of Obie 

porters, and most of all the Livernois Wynn.
Five Defense Committee. But has there been? No!

How are all of you?
[lC':J.2...:.;': Chinarian, who has self-confessed to 

For those of you who have noa laj-or this murder, was released on a $500 
knowfedge of me, my name is bond, then rearraigned because of
Raymond Peoples, one of the Liveri €fense more disturbances the next day.
nois Five. 

[15[. the Therefore he was granted a $25,000
First of all I would like to assure all bond and released again.

of you, I'm very grateful for your Here we - are innocent, remainingtn this appearance here tonight. ,I'm really behind bars without bond, uot re1 be a undecided on how to begin my speech.. sponsible for the event in which we ared the at this present time. After all this is 
t:;o put charged. 

my first time ever speaking or Our case is one out of hundreds of'><is of appearing in front of an audience. So if cases that have not seen any justice,ttacks. I seem to be a little nervous or appear and nine times out of ten they will not,mass to be .. stage frightened, please bear and-will have to spend part or the restJr-me along with me. of their lives in prison.'Ogram I'm quite sure that things I'm At this time I would like to thankion.ar:Y about to say could be classified as you all again, and that your concern is 
coming from the hearts of each and highly appreciated, and when I speak 
everyone of us that is being framed in I'm speaking for all; I'm pretty sure 
the recent July racial disturbance. they' feel as I do. s I would like to close by saying beWe ha.ve been incarcerated in the 
Wayne C01.lnty Jail now for nearly strong and bring about .more unity.
eight months charged with murder in 
the first degree in co1lQection. with the Thank You 
death of Marion P~zklt'He ~aTkihed 

ilist in a racial uprising which, ,was 
triggered off by Andi-ew Chinariari's the Committee, 
hideous killing of Obie am writing you this letter to 

However, both my deeP feelings about the 
brought about the ~ai:WlinHi,li;(~~jfi,';;j and to.:-fet you know of my 

~5 of Continued from page 1 
i ""P 
and, every young black male in sight;· the 

£'4Despite attempted;teps only "evidence" against them has 
the \ prosecution witnesses told how"f1-...e been from prosecution witnesses 
the state used, thieats and under-theld of forced to testify under threat of im· 
table deals to shore up its case.lples prisonment if they didn't. 
Michael Dorris testified that he was 
afraid· !If being .•::railroaded by police"E: to JUDGE PLAYED PROSECUTOR 

'oreh if he refused to cooperata, adding that 

llP.JP ~Giill8-;-who had8Jso been the judge he-Iurd'boon-.threatenedwith a lO-year 
sentence if he· didn't play.his part intting in the first trial, knew that the state the frame-up.· .. . •ieaBe had no case: He made it clear right 

!able from the beginning of this trial that ·he "IT'S RIGHT TO PROTEST"P.O. would help the prosecution out in 
)36. every way he could. The most telling testimony was 

The judge refused the defense its that of Dennis Lindsay, who appeared 
right to reject potential jurors for as a witness for the defense. He stated 
bias. In fact, he refused to let defense that he was in the Livernoi!i-Fenkell 
lawyers question individual jurors at area, saw the events, and that with 
ail. Throughout the trial Gillis over hundreds of people in the streets, poor 
ruled almost every defense objection. lighting and total confusion no one 
But he lent a willing ear to every could have identified anyone. 
courtroom maneuver proSecutor Boak Boal<: tried to discredit Lindsay by 
could come up with. He even gave asking him what he was doing 
Boak friendly suggestions .on how to throwing rocks at police cars. Lindsay 
run his case. For example, the judge answered that he was doing what 
suggested a possible objection for the hundreds of other. youths were 
prosecution when Boak was at a loss. doing-protesting against the murder 

Gillis tried to bail the stste out by of a young black man. He declared 
ruling that proof of coercion against that he thought it was right to protest. 
witnesses was "immatePial" and could Lindsay's courageous defiance of 
not be used as evidence. The the prosecutor brought the real issues 
'impartial" judge openly played behind the trisl of the Livernois Five 
Dr(Y3~J1:.t)r: resoonding to the de out into the open. Response to a racist 
~,;:-;':'''':-c ;::E::!";.:fon that key prose- murder and to the desperate condi· 

\lichael Dorris had cions forced blacks sparked the 
::-r. r:1unity in return for confronta tions. 

and Jordan, Gillis Ca;J::.ol:s::i. not the Livernois Five, 
c,~e knuws that t.b.i.s rnu'-i:' hund w~ilty and executed. 

appreciation for everything the Com society of the working class. I'm 
mittee has done on our behalf. My James Henderson, a defendant of the 
views on the ca~e are that I honestly tragedy that happened on July 28. 
feel that I am strictly a victim of I would like to say a few things to 
circumstance. A fall guy for the Police and about the Committee, and how I
Department's pressure of having to feel and what I acknowledge about 
arrest somebody in connection of the them. 
unfortunate incldent that occurred on 

Well, from what I learn fromLivernois. I know myself that I had 
reading, as. well as getting a goodnothing to do with the hicldent that 
understanding, I learn that you all areoccurred, and feel that I just 
a group of people who hllve seenhappened to be one of the many 


possibles who were picked at random 
 reality just as it is today. So you 

to blame the inCident on. Th.:s way the formed this orgsnization to struggle 

pressure was taken off the Police against capitalism, against the suffer· 
ing- of the black peoples and the lowDepartment about making an arrest 


concerning the Livernois incident. I 
 working class peoples. And also to 
prepare a way for a more complete in·would like to sincerely thank each and 
sight into the emancipation ofworkingeveryone personally who is working or 
class peoples as well for the three of usconnected with the National Bulletin 


of the Revolutionary Autoworkers 
 who are being framed (Henderson, 
Committee for all their support and Jordan, Peoples). 

backing of our case. I sincerely feel The struggle is to elimiliate the 
that without the Committee's support bOflSes from calling shota and pushing 
that we would not stand a chance of buttons on the people of society. The 
·proving our innocence of the crime struggle of factories and workshops to 
that we are accused ofl Thank God for organize like soldiers. To open their 
the people who carel I honestly feel eyes and realize that they are only 
lucky to have such an organization to bourgeois class slaves. To take .over 
have a fair and equal chance to prove the individual bourgeois manufacturer 
our innocence; I'm sure there are himself. Because the more openly this· 
many who aren't as fortunate. I thank despotism proclaims gain to be ita end 
you againl as well as its aim, the more petty, and 
Sincerely, tile more. hateful and more embitter
Ronald Jordan ing it is, and will get worse. 

Well I just want to say this to show 
To the Defense Committee, the people as well as the Committee 

Well first of all, I would like to my appreciation and concern. 

introduce myself to the peoples of Thank you! 


must demand no new trial and 
freedom for the defendants. The 
Livernois Five Defense Committee 
will continue to fight in their defense 
until Raymond Peoples, James Hen
derson and Ronald Jordan are free and 

y ... 
The "crime" of the Livernois Five was 

this criminal frame-up is smashedto think that it was right to protest. 
once and for all.OThis is what Mayor Young, Judge 

Gillis, prosecutor Bask and the whole The Livernois Five Defense Commit· 
of the ruling class in Detroit have tee is in urgent need of funds. The 
tried to conceal from .the working decision to try the defewlants·a third 
class, even at the expense of the lives time demonstrates that the state is_ 
and futures of three innocent young, determined to strike a b!ow.at all who 
men. dare to fight back against racial 

Raymond Peoples, James Hender injustice. But,as the ~ithce of 
son and -Ronald Jordan have coIIjlDit the case mounts, so dolieyelcand'other
ted no crime. They must go tree. All expenses. Please slfflid funds· and 
workers must demand that they go requests for further information to: 
free, because the freedom of every Livernois Five Defense Committee, 
worker to stand up and fight against P.O. Box 50S, Detroit, Michigan 
oppression is at stake in their case. All 48221. 
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enel1 ISfrike... 

Continued from page 1 
means, a loss in real wages) and a 
reduction in overtime rates. Worst of 
all, the new SE IU contract allows the 
city to send workers home in the' 
middle of the day, any day, by just 
saying there's no work for them. The 
guarantee of a full week's pay, some
thing the unions won)qng ago, was 
g1\'en up without a fight! 

CRAFfSMEN HIT HARDEST 

Bad as the SEIU contract was, the 
craftsmen were hit worse. On March 
29. the Board of Supervisors passed 
the pay ordinance cutting craft 
workers' wages a total of $5,7 
million-an average of over $3,000 per 
year for each worker! The craft unions 
walked out the next day when 
Moscone signed the pay ondinance. 

By settling up, the SEIU bureau
crats sold out their owp ranks and left 
the craftsmen isolated. The Central 
Labor Council bureaucrats, although 
they talked 8S tough in March as they 
do today, were no better: they offered 
to submit the dispute to binding 
arbitration. The Board of Supervisors 
refused. Then the craft bureaucrats 
Qegged for a three-month extension of 
the cOntraCt aeadIine, from April 1 to 
July 1. Although the Supervisors' 
own negotiator, Patrick Mahler, was 
for the extension, the bureaucrata 
were turned down again, 

Every time the bureaucrats tried to 
reach a rotten compromise, the city 
slammed the door in their faces, The 
Board of Supervisors deliberately 
provoked the confrontation. 

ears, the craft unions have 

craftsm~n's strike a mass meeting of, 
SEIU workers voted to honor all 
picket lines-ove~turning the attempt 
of several SErU leaders to sabotage" 
the strike (earlier in the day, hacks' 
from four SE IU locals had opposed 
staying out), The Municipal Railway 
workers (Transport Workers Union 
.Local 250A) shut down most of the 
tra"nsit system; the transit'workers 
have for years been among the most 
militant workers in the Bay Area. ' 

San Francisco {s a union town, The 
municipal and craft unions are the 
bulwarks of the city's trade unions. 
The Supervisors and Moscone knew 
they had to weaken these unions to 
push through the cuts in public jobs 
and services that are 'the capitalist 
strategy for bailing out the economy 
this year. They didn't realize just how 
strong the unions are beelluse they 
looked at the bureaucrats and not at 
the ranks. 

The ranks are fighting their way out 
of the corner the bureaucrats shoved 
them into, The trade union hacks 
campaigned for most of the Board of 
Supervisors last November, even 
though the Supervisors were pushing 
the anti-labor Proposition B. The 
bureaucrats, really J;urned on th~ 
praise and turned out the votes for 
Moscone. 

HACKS FIDDLE 

The hacks allowed the Supervisors 
and Moscone to spread the lie that 
workers' wages are responsible for 
increased taxes on working people. 
The bureaucrats have played with 

- ';tllBh' othec;~W<WJlrrs"""4:"- _t~~~ts ?f-f:_~.~~J:r~l strike, --w-';ille 
and fo ,to retain this privilege. making It clear that' they're lookrng 
Blacks and other minorities have been for any way at all ,t9. compromise. If 
largely excluded from membership. they were serious, l;ti,ey'd announce a 
These aristocratic actions antagoniZed deadline and rn.,akepreparations for a 
other workers and helped make it sitywide striKE' lrnm.ll'aiately. ' 
possible for an anti-labor law like1..)The rnilitant rank and file of the San 
Proposition B to pass, The Super. F;,ancisco labor l110vement must make 
visors expected an isolated strike of a tff.8,; issues clear and fight to win, 
handful of craftsmen, Workers in every union should form 

The polit:icians underestimated the .,'nk and file ~strike. committees to 
solidarity of labor's rank and file. m~ke seric;lUs:' preparations for a 
,Vorkers in San Francisco ha\re citYwide general strike, These com
learned through mass struggle, in- mittees in turn shOrild elect a citywide 
eluding the great 1934 general'strike strike committee. ' 
and several mass public.employee 
strikes in the past five year~ that an FORM STRIKE COMMITTEES! ' 
injury to one is an injury to 1'11, They 
know that if craft workers pay can be The city must be given a hard 
chopped by thousands of dollars, all deadline to abandon its wage-gouging 
workers will be hit next, of the craftsmen and to rip up the 

For example, on the first day of the outrageous SEIU contract or face a 

, '." 

The Easter Rebellion 
Sixty years ago in Dublin on Easter Monday (April 24, 1916), several 

small but dedicated detachments of trade unionists and ex-soldiers began a 
rising against British imperialism. The insurrection, led by James Connolly 
and Patrick Pearse, was part of a 700-year struggle against British 
domination that continues today, Although the heroic armed rebellion was 
brutally ernshed by British forces after six dltys, it still stands out liS the 
single mQst important ,,~ in .heland's .~le for independence. 

Ireland', fight against imperialism then and today I. unconditionally ours. 
However, we believe if the struggle against imperialism in Ireland or 
anywhere is to he successful, it must incorporate the ideas of the Easter 
Rebellion's central leader, James Connolly. Connolly saw the necessity of 
building a workers' militia to lead the fight against imperialism and he 
rn-ganized armed trade unionists into the Irish Citizens Army. 

His words in January of 1897 ring all the more true today as living 
cunditions deteriorate continually in the Irisb Republic as well as in the 
oortbern counties: "Uyou remove the English army tomorrow and hoist the 
GreeD Flag over Dublin. Castle, unless you set about the organization of the 
S0-iali&t P....epublic YOW' effort would be in vain. England would still rule you. 
See ',could nle you through her capitalists, through her landlords, through 
her iinancif:rs, through the whole array of commercial and individualist 
institutioD8 sbe bas planted in this country." ~~ 

LO~G LIVE THE :>fEMORY OF THE EASTER REBELLION~ 

LONG LIVE THE IDEAS AND STRliGGLE OF JAMES CO;\TNOLLY! 


San Francisco's 1934 shut city doWn tight. H the SF trade ,union movement is 
to avoid a crushing defeat. the Central Labor Council must he prepared to follow through 
on ~ its general strike threat. Rank and file militancy has thus far prevented defeat. 

total shutdown. The strike committees 
must make all necessary provisions 
for communications, defense guards 
against the cops, medical care and 
emergency measures in preparation 
for the strike. 

MAKE THE BOSSES PAY! 

The labor movement must win over 
public support by exposing the lie 
that wages are to blame for increased 
personal taxes. The New York crisis 
made clear that debt service and other 
payments to the banks and co~ora
tions are the biggest cause of the 
squeeze on city budgets. The profits of 
the banks and corporations have to be 
chopped. Make the bosses pay, not 
the workers! 

The solution to the cities' problems 
is not cutting workers' wages, busting 
the unions and cutting essential 
services. By shortening the work week 

and putting into effect public works 
programs (controlled by the unions at 
union wages), vital services can be 
expanded, not cut, and jobs for all 
provided. The bosses must pay for 
these- tax the ballks aild COl-por
ationa! 

Moscone and the Board of Super
visors, the leaders of the union-busting 
campaign, were elected thanks to 
labor support. Workers cannot remain 
dependent on capitalist politicians to 
act in their interest. The trade unions 
must lead in organizing a labor party 
to guarantee that the gains won in 
struggle are not taken away by back
stabbing politicians, 0 

FOR A CITYWIDE 

GENERAL STRIKE! 


30 HOURS' WORK 

FOR 40 HOURS' PAYI 


TAX THE BANKS 

ANI) CORPORATIONS! 


FORM A LABOR PARTY I 


TWU SignsNew Pact; 

Ranks Lose Ground 

NEW YORK-Transport Workers 

Union (TWU) International President 
Matthew Guinan' has given an ex
am.ple of how not to fight the attack 
on city workers and services. Guinan 
had filled the air with threats that, 
unless the city came across with a 
"substantial" wage increase, there 
would be a strike, But with the 5 a.m. 
April 1 deadline minutes away, 
Guinan and Transit Authority chair
man David Yunich announced agree
ment on a new contract for New York 
City transit workers (TWU Local 100) 
providing for: 1) No wage increase; 2) 
a cost of living formula that won't 
match inflation; 3) ioint union-
management panels to '~eliminate in
efficiency, unnecessary costs and 
underutilization resulting from any 
cause whatsoever." 

bers want to eliminate the cost-of
living clause altogether. During pre
contract talks, Guinan blustered that 
the EFCB had to approve any con
tract before the strike deadline. As 
we go to press, nearly two weeks after 
the deadline passed, the Board still 
hasn't acted on it, Rejection must be 
met immediately with a strike. 

GUINAN AND VAN RIPER: 

MANAGEMENT'S FRIENDS 


Over the past five years, the TWU 
has worked with management to 
stiffen work rules, tighten up on sick 
leave and other attendance require
ments, and speed up work (making 
safety conditions on the transit 
system more dangerous than ever). 
Local 100 President Ellis Van Riper 
boasted in late March that the union 
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Transit workers' real wages will fall ~;d helped save the city $140 to $150 
- and for this privilege the union 
leadership agreed to endorse a blanket 
productivity deal. Although the Con
tract has a reope, " ,nn,,er clause in case any 
other cityu~' get a better wage 
deal, neither-:f:Uuinan, Yunich· nor 
Mayor Abe Beame takes the provi· 
sian seriously: the TWU tradition· 
ally sets the pace for the municipal 
unions, A TWU strike could have 
broken the wage freeze for all public 
employees in the city. It is even less 
likely that bureaucrats like VictOr 
Gotbaum of AFSCME's DC 37 will 
try to break the freeze when the bulk 
of city contractts expire on June 30. 

The Emergency Financial Control 
Board (EFCB), the state-run agency 
that must approve all contracts 
between the city and the unions, is 
threatening to reject the transit pact. 
Apparently, the EFCB isn't happy 
with Guinan·s giveaway. Board n1em~ 

~llion over tbe past 11 months. The 
new contract means even more 
savings at the expense of working 
conditions and the safety of the 
transit system's passengers, 

!'There's no way we're going to give 
up what we've striven for," Gui1tan 
declared, in March, adding that the 
city wanted the union to give up what 
it had gained in 40 years of struggle. 
But when it came time to act, Guinan 
waved the white flag and handed o'll'er 
the ranks' working conditions and 
wages, 

New York transit workers must not 
let Guinan and Van Riper put this 
deal across, Rank and filers must vote 
"no" on the contract and elect strike 
committees, It will take a strike run 
by the ranks to break the wage freeze, 
secure working conditions and fight 
for free transit and other vital 
services.D 
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Deposed Argentine !'resident IooheIl'eriJo, 

Continued from page 1 
the left and replacing it ''lith the revo
lutionary rule of the working class. 

REPRESSION 

The coup is a major setback to the 
Argentine proletariat. With state 
power in military hands, the bour
geoisie is in a strong position to inten
sify its assault on the wages, living 
standards and democratic rights of 
the workers. The new regime has al
ready begon its crackdown. It has 
called for austerity and has set out to 
round up militants, seize the trade 
unions and occupy militant factories 
with troops. The continuing struggle 
againB t the "guerrillas"_ actually 
concentratEiCi on the proletariat.2 
means a H~ dictatorship with mass 
arrests and"mass shootings. Strikes 
are pror-Jbited. 

THE WORKING CLASS 
AND PERONIS'M'.";;,,

i';: !Af 

The Argentine workin~ cIa88 has a 
history of power and()~gar~iftio,!, ,Fp'!-. 
decades the bC'JrgeOisie has attempt
ed to master it and,:break itsfiglit'· 
fig ability. Th€,new ,regime, fa~g~'a_~;, 
demoralizecli and diso . . de 
umon movenient, sta 
chance of succeeding, at least,:" mp~ 
rarily. , ' 'v 

Juan Peron built his macllind\:en'the 
trade unions, beginning in the mid
19405. Using the foreign exchange 
:-eserves Arge::tina accumulated dur· 
ing and aleBe -World War n, based 
mainly ore ::ood sales to v,'ae-ravaged 
Europe, Peron-gaveworkeftnl"l;asUfilf 
p"o5perity and created the era of 
Peronism that Inany Argentine work
ers still look back on as a golden age. 
He forgBd tne trade un.ions into a 
powerful the Gen.eral Confed
sranon of and. tied them 
to nbTseH by a thousand strings of 
loyalty, authority and money. He 
leg'slawd benefits for Argentine work
~rs unpa~lle~B~ in" Lati~ America-

of ::-e"", through a huge wel
fare on mone:;: ext.orted 
irom the capit-Q~ists and 11.cirn.:r.istered 
p~r30Clally and corruptly by Per6r. and 
l:U3 ,,;fa Eva. 

Arg8utine capitalists accepteci 

Per~~e~~~:-;_.::Cea~~OS~;;~';_i;~ca~sr~ 
gen:ine -::cp~-:-a ::~SIT~, ensuring laoor 

:;:;:xl proo.uction at a time 'whet: 
the Wb:'~'2:5 t:Jrning mean~ 
enough prQ~:it5 tQ pay f(")r 

also B t(}-':::d fr)r a ce-rta.ir, de-
js::. and 

out of World War II In the race of 
yearS of pressure from the allies, main
taining an almost. 'friendly attitude 
toward the Axis, 

BONAPARTISM 

Decades ago Leon Trotsky de
scribed how underdeveloped coun
tries, under the, pressure of pov
erty and imperislism, usually develop 
Bonapartist rule: the rule of an in
dividual or clique pretending to stand 
above the contending classes ana act 
as arbiter of the nation's destiny, 
while In fact defending capitalism. 

Trotsky described two-different 
kinds of Bonapartism: 

<The govemmelmto oi baekw~, Le., 
c<DRonial and semiooP.on!al., eGunmeG by 
.... d large ....wne .. Bo.."parlist or 
..,ml-J!<>nal'ortiat character; they cIU
fer from oDe ....other 1m that ...me try 
to orient in a democratic direetioa, 
ooekiDg support among W'orke;rGl ya 
peasants, while I!)thero install n fonD. 
dOGe to military-~"lice dictators.wH" 
Tlillllikewise detenlJJmes the f.te of the 
trade unions. '{hey either stand under 
the specimJ patronage of the state or 
tbey are subjected to cruel perseeu'= 
tiOD. Patronage on the part of the "tote 
i. dictated hy two taskS" 'that ""Ii
rH'ont it: first, to ru-a'f'J the working cHnso 
d®ser. thus gainmg Ill. sup'pelr't 1011 

resistance against excessive preten~ 
'sions on the part of imperialism; and, at 

the Bame time, to discipline the 

workers themselves hy placlmg them 

under the contJroi of t'l. bureauern'Cy." 

[Leon Trotsky Of!] the Trade UrniOll'lB, 
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1955 to 1913 a variety of 
and elected govel")1ments 
restore Argentina's fleeting 

prosperity. The period was generally 
one of stagnation, As the military

'1-;;gune' in Braiirm'~tne '60s cruslied 
the working class and began a rapid 
economic and military accumulation 
on the backs of the proletariat and 
peasantry, Argentina's leading role on 
the continent faded. 

During all these years the Argen
tine working class was sometimes 
defeated but never crushed, Memories 
of the "golden age" were strong; the 
CGT remained a force; massive 
strikes kept recurring. In the intervals 
v,'nen elections were held, the military 
keF:: Peronists off the ballot. They 
knew how much loyalty the exiled 
dictator still commanded, 

PERON'S R';;;TURN 

1973 the ncilitary and Peron 
toward reconcHiation, pushed 

by Per6n's thirst for power and the 
bourgeoisie's need to use Per6n to con
tain an upsurge of militancy among 
Argentine .worke~,'S;, T~s ups~~ge was 

In thE: ,~, ord.obazos - mas~ 
strikes in Cr';;-dooa, Argentiz:.a's 

largest The bourgeoisie 
rb6r(,,;,"~yj t ha. t t.h;:;; memory 0: 

teimined and united, the reality of 
Pe;ronist rule wouldcontaiD and dis-' 
sipate, its 'strength. 

In 1973, ina series of steps, Peroil 
was allowed back into the country, 
onto the ballot, and vIas placed in 
power by a massive popular vote. His 
third wife Isabel, a, former cabaret 
dancer, took office as Vice President; 
and succeeded hlni after his death in 
mid-1974. 

Permllsm has always been a fraud, 
claiming to stand "between liberal
ism and Marxism," and to reconcile 
classes under capitalism. Back in 
office, Peron demonstrated his loyalty 
to capitalism. 

From the day of Peron's return, 
Peronist rule meant, phony "'social 
pacts" that aimed at increasing 
production and profite while restrain
ing strikes; government intervention 
in unions to remove militant leaders; 
arrests and repression aimed at work
ers and the 'eft. Denunciations by the 
Presidents Peron-backed up with 
action-,ut at the proleteriat, not the 
capitalists. Most vicious of all was the 
growth of the government-protected 
rightist murder gangs, which have 
carried out the major portion of the 
2,000 political killing<] in the last two 
years. 

But the workers had other ideas. In 
1975 they launched a series of mag
nificent struggles. In February-April, 
the Villa ConstituctcSn stool strike 
lasted for months' In face of 
hundreds of arrests and the bombings 
of mi1it-~nts' homes, The sti'ike was 
eventually defeated, though not 
smashed, ;when the government and 
union bureaucracy brought all their 
pressure to bear and the strikers were 
unable to mobilize national labor 
action In their defense. 

In June Peron tried to put a ceiling 
of 50 percent on wage increases, 
although many recently negotiated 
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,contracts called for raises of ~p"ro'l00 
percent. A, ,niltional strlke'was 
launched June' 27 that threw the 
country Into turmoil. After several 
weekSPet:Qn gave up and, on July 8, 
ratified theaiSputsd contracts. Three 
days later she had to dismiss her 
right·hand man, the mystic LOpez 
Raga, who was the resl power In the 
regime. 

In November and December the 
workers of the auto workers union 
(SMATA) defested a government 
attempt to put them under the thumb 
of the Peronist buresucmts ot' the 
metal workers' union, the UOM. The 
government backed down after a 
lO·day general strike and massive 
street demonstrations. 

In March workers began fighting 
the latest austerity plan, which called 
for a six·month wage freeze after an 
Initial 12 percent raise. At the time'of 
the coup Isabel Peron had retreated 
from 12 percent to 20 percent and 
strikes and tmffioil were continuing. 

Peron's exhortations failed to con· 
trol the working class. The trade 

. union bureaucrats restrained the 
proletariat from fighting to destroy 
the whole system, but they were 
forced by their Inilit1Jlnt ranks to Btrmd 
at the head of major strikes. At
tempts by Peron nnd her top labor al
lies to replace militant local leaders, or 
simply arrest them, failed; the 
workers chose and followed their own 
leaders in many stril<es, Including 
Villa Constitnci6R Meanwhile the 
wild inflation, muning faster than 
wage inc~ses, drove workers to 
fight. So" did promises of wage 
increases that finally came six months 
late, when the money had shrunk to 
half its value. 

In spite of "II the capitalist 
tacks, the regime could not stabilize 
Argentina on u profitable capitalist 
basis. The Argentine workers refused' 
to take tho brunt of the efforts to 
restore the profitability of Argentine 
capitalism. Whet the Argentine bour
g(wisie needed to isolate tho Reft 
Hnd destroy the workers' ability 
resist. Peronist rule could not accOlfr> 
plish tlus. But it was effective enough 
to leave the workers demoralized and 
disoriented and therefore it destroyed 
the social basis of the regime. The 
g{~neralB gave Pe;:'Dn plenty of 
which she obHgingly used to ham
string and weaken the working class 
while isolating herself. 

Peronism's day is over. Argentine 
capitalism can no longer afford the 
crumbs to keep the workers In line. 
The decay of the Peronist regime and 
its replacement with military rule 
mark the end of the road for "pop
ulist" Bonapartism and the beginning 
of open capitelist dictatorship, C; 
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What i. the nature of Chlm.'s /. 
foreign policy? Is it ,""volu
tjonllYY or is it reactionrnry? 
"",:lhat is LeninRtJt hlternati(J:n~ ; 
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